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Breakthrough in murder case
Two foreign nationals, aged 
35 and 37, had been arrested 
on Tuesday last week in con-
nection with the brutal murder 
of an elderly Birchleigh 
woman on February 16.

The naked body of 74-year-
old Miemie Bergh, a former 
theatre matron and scrub 
sister at Arwyp Medical 
Centre, was found in her bed-
room cupboard at Manhat-
tan Heights on the corner of 
Matumi and Geelhout streets 
around 2pm.

She had been strangled and 
hit on the head with an axe.

Capt Lesibana 
Molokomme, spokesperson 
for Norkem Park SAPS, on 
Wednesday said a team of 
detectives, under the lead-
ership of Det Sgt Edwin 
Maborala, were put together 
to investigate the crime. He 
was assisted by Const Collin 
Molomo, Const Lawrence 
Mashaotane and Const Benny 
Selolo.

“On Tuesday the team went 
out on their investigations and 
at around noon they arrested 
the fi rst suspect in Boksburg 
CBD.

“The fi rst suspect led the 
offi cers to Brentwood Park 
where a second suspect was 
arrested,” Molokomme added.

A cellphone and necklace 
belonging to the deceased 
were recovered.

The men will appear in 
Kempton Park Magistrate’s 
Court facing a murder charge.

Station commander Col 
Tobie Strauss and head of 
detectives Lt Col Potgieter 
thanked the community for 
information received from 
them, as well as the detective 
team who acted swiftly.

Kempton Park residents should prepare for a change of schedule on their waste removal calendar as the City of Ekurhuleni fi nds 

a new strategy to deal with waste removal. Only wheelie bins will be serviced in this new approach to refuse removal. See story on 

page 3.
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Ekurhuleni metro police, together with 
Interpol, the Hawks and Crime Intelli-
gence, arrested two Lebanese brothers for 
illegally exporting drone components to 
Hezbollah in Lebanon.

Sam (Usama) Hamade (52) and his 
brother Isham (56) were arrested on 
February 16 and were expected to appear 
in Kempton Park Magistrate’s Court on 
Monday.

“There was a red notice put on them by 
the US government for exporting items 
without a proper permit. Following that 
notice, we identifi ed them to be in this 
country and executed a warrant,” said Brig 
Vishnu Naidoo, national police spokesper-
son.

“Sam was arrested at his house in Kemp-
ton Park, while Isham was arrested at OR 
Tambo International Airport arriving from 
Lebanon. Both brothers are wanted in the 
US for exporting goods without a permit,” 
Naidoo said.

A third suspect, Samir Ahmed Berro 
(64), who has Lebanese and British 
citizenship, is yet to be arrested, News24 
reported.

They have been accused by the US of 
illegally exporting items to Hezbollah, 
which is classifi ed as a terrorist organisa-
tion.

Last week’s press statement by the US 
Attorney’s offi ce for the District of Min-
nesota detailed how Usama Hamade, also 
known as Prince Sam and who reportedly 
previously claimed to be Lebanese royalty, 
allegedly lied, saying digital compasses 
for drones were needed in SA for anti-
poaching operations.

But the statement said these were actu-
ally destined for Hezbollah “co-conspira-
tors in Lebanon”.

Normal extradition processes will be 
followed.

Two arrested 
for exporting 
drone parts
One of the brothers was arrest-
ed at OR Tambo International 
Airport.

“V
iva girls and viva 
education!” ex-
claimed Makha 

Thusi, director of Child Welfare 
Kempton Park, to 20 girl learn-
ers from Mehlareng Combined 

Primary School. “Among you I 
see lawyers, doctors and teach-
ers. I don’t want you missing 
school because you don’t have 
sanitary pads.”

The Grade Six and Seven 
learners received brightly col-
oured bags with the word ‘Af-
rican’ written on it last week. 
Inside, the smiling learners saw 
water bottles, roll-ons, lotions 

and sanitary pads. 
According to principal 

Nombini Kuugwayo, many girls 
don’t attend school during their 
menstruation period each month 
as they cannot afford these 
necessities. 

With the average girl starting 
her periods as early as Grade 
Four, there are about 108 fe-
male learners at Mehlareng who 
may be facing this reality. 

“This donation will contribute 
to bettering the learners’ lives,” 
said Kuugwayo. “Sanitary pads 
make the girls feel free - espe-
cially free to learn.” 

She thanked Child Welfare 
for their support and said she 

hoped their relationship with 
the school would continue. 

Child Welfare decided to 
make the donation after they 
were approached by a Glen 
Marais resident who read about 
the organisation in Kempton 
EXPRESS. 

“We hope this gift will pro-
mote good hygiene, which in 
turn will promote a bright child 
and a bright mind,” said Thusi. 
“We want to teach them that 
they can be uplifted from the 
shackles they originate from.”

To view video footage from this 
event visit our website
www.kemptonexpress.co.za

By Paula-Ann Smit

Donation excites girls
Girl learners from Mehlareng Combined Primary School receive gift bags with hygiene supplies from Child Welfare Kemp-
ton Park.
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Battling To Hear In Crowds? 
cWe Have The Solution…  

 Hearing Aids (New Designs – Very Inconspicuous) 
 Tinnitus (Ringing In the Ears) Proven Relief   
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Visit our New Store! Shop 34, Norkem Mall, 
Mooiriver Rd  • Tel: 011 391-0889

Many more in-store specials • Home  • Pet Accessories 
• Offi  ce • Party • Toys • Plastic Ware • Helium Balloons

Ts & Cs Apply • While Stock Lasts

Tel : 011 391-4276
CAVENDISH GLEN, 127 MONUMENT RD, 

     GLEN MARAIS, KEMPTON PARK
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Laundry Baskets Galore

NuWare  
R93 90

each

Trolley Wash 
Basket  

R126 90

each

Contour 
Houseware  
R109 90

each

Hipster 
Laundry Basket 
R71 90 each

Pickled Eisbein .............................................................R38.90 p/kg
Tenderised Beef Steak ....................................R79.90   p/kg
Marinated Pork Neck Steaks  .............R79.90   p/kg
Essmor Asstd. Loaves 1kg Sliced  .............R29.90 p/p
Herti Cheese Grillers 1kg ...........................R59.90 p/p
Herti Hickory Ham ...............................................R69.90 p/kg 

Specials valid from 27 February - 10 March 2018 

3 Top Road, Anderbolt, Boksburg.
Tel: 011 918-0918

Trading Hours: 
Mon - Fri: 08:00 - 17:00
Sat: 08:00 - 13:00
Ample Secure Parking Facilities 
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Big Box 
Shoulder Ribs 

& Chips

www.burgerbox.co.za
011 393 1767011 393 1767

85 Kwartel Road, Corner P91 Birchgate Shopping Centre, Birch Acres, Kempton Park
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A
fter another week of refuse removal 
workers playing a cat and mouse game 
with residents, the City of Ekurhuleni 

seems to be back on track resolving the issues.
In a brief statement issued on Monday, 

Themba Gadebe, spokesperson for the metro, 
announced a change in the refuse removal 
schedule as the city “fi nds a new strategy to 
deal with waste removal backlogs”. 

According to him, March 5 will mark the 
reconfi guration of service points in all Kemp-
ton Park suburbs.

“This means an introduction of a process 
to cluster the number of households in close 
proximity to be serviced per day, which ena-
bles concentrated equal service areas per work-
ing team. The new system will allow offi cials 
to work smarter and equipped with adequate 
resources. Teams will be divided appropriately 
to the service areas,” said Gadebe.

For example, the following suburbs will be 
clustered together to be serviced on Mondays:

• Glen Marais, Kempton Park Highveld 
Road to Glen Marais;

• Northern side: Aston Manor, Glen Eras-
mia, Nimrod Park, Zuurfontein 33-IR, Riet-
fontein 32-IR, Allen Grove, Witfontein 15-IR, 
Birchleigh AH, Witkoppie 64-IR, Kempton 
Park AH and Witfontein. 

More areas will be clustered together to be 
serviced on specifi c days. 

The new schedule for all Kempton Park sub-
urbs is available on the Kempton EXPRESS 
website (www.kemptonexpress.co.za) under 
“"Municipal News”.

Furthermore, March 5 will also signal 
the beginning of the strict use of the 240-L 
wheelie bin system to ensure effective cleanli-
ness in the area.

Residents are invited to engage with the 
MMC for environment and waste management 
services, Clr Ndosi Shongwe, on the new de-
velopments on Saturday at 11am at Kempton 
Park Civic Centre. 

However, before all these new developments 
residents were at their wits’ end last week, 
not knowing what to put out - black bags or 
wheelie bins.

In some suburbs only black bags were taken 
while wheelie bins were not serviced. In other 
suburbs it was the opposite.

Certain wards have started looking like rub-

bish dumps as thousands of refuse bags line 
the streets.

In Ward 15 volunteers organised a clean-up 
operation where thousand of bags were picked 
up in Birchleigh and Van Riebeeck Park.

Residents took to social media to vent their 
anger at the lack of service delivery provided 
by the metro.

Hannelie Roux: “Why did we not receive 
wheelie bins as was reported in Kempton 
EXPRESS in November last year in Esther 
Park? We never know when the black bags will 
be collected. It is almost never on a Friday as 
scheduled!”

Linda Calitz: “Jip hier by ons is al die swart-
sakke nog op ons pavement. Hulle het niks 
gelaai nie. Ons betaal vir die verwyderings.”

Kerri-Anne Garcia: “Our[s] gets picked up 
on Mondays and no issues we put out wheelie 
bins. The only time was between Christmas 
and New Year. We stay in Aston Manor.”

Confusion over refuse removal

Derek Weldhagen: “The whole problem 
is, these workers are too lazy to do their jobs 
properly…”

William Millar: “Yesterday morning Linate 
Crescent Bonaero Park had only their wheelie 
bins emptied, BUT about 6.30pm a refuse 
truck removed the bags that were left on the 
pavement.”

Charlotte Da Silva: “All this country wants 
is money and no service. I think the people 
of South Africa all should stop paying for 
these services and then you will see what the 
government will do.”

Jo-anne van Loggerenberg: “In Terenure is 
net ‘n paar huise se bins skoongemaak. Die 
res staan nog?”

Glenda Marlow Gardiner: “Last week my 
bags were not collected because they were 
IN the bin. I took them out and put them on 
a pavement… now I hear we must put them 
back in the bin and now I have double the 
bags as well. What are we supposed to do?”

Cheryl Thomson Turner: “Fire the lot of 
them and employ people who want to work. 
It’s a bloody circus. We have to pay for a 
service which we don’t get and they expect a 
salary at the end of the month.”

John De Villiers: “Pathetic 2 weeks the 
bags/bins have been on the pavement.”

Swart Varkie: “I will collect and drop 
off all the refuse at the mayor’s offi ce. I’m 
tired!”

Tania Cloete: “PATHETIC! Our bin went 
out as per normal, black bags inside the 
bin… they usually lift the bin lid and remove 
the bag by hand. NOT THIS WEEK… They 
skipped all bins in our area!!!!!! Confuse the 
paying citizens, stealing our money!!!! Next 
week my bin will be too small to carry two 
weeks refuse, what then?”

Tania Cloete: “Here is actually a business 
opportunity for someone. Why can’t we pri-
vatise the removal of refuse and stop paying 
the municipality for services not rendered?”

Dinay Jansen: “I am very confused. How 
many days per week do we have to put our 
wheelie bins outside? Our current schedule 
in Norkem Park is on Wednesday. No collec-
tion took place. Today, Thursday, the truck 
arrived, with no warning of the late col-
lection, and drove by at a very high speed. 
There is no commitment from Ekurhuleni to 
ensure that they do arrive on the scheduled 
days.”

This photograph was taken in Brombeer Street, Terenure Ext 57 on Monday. Refuse has not been collected for three weeks, 
resulting in an infl ux of rats, mice and fl ies.

A bleak scene welcomed 
visitors to Gladiator Street, 
Rhodesfi eld, on Wednes-
day last week as refuse 
from ripped black bags was 
strewn alongside the road 
and in front of residents’ 
homes. 

One of these homes be-
longs to a fed-up reader, who 

wishes to stay anonymous. 
“I have lived here for 

53 years and it has never 
looked like this,” she told 
EXPRESS. The black bags 
in front of her home were 
barely visible, covered, 
instead with its contents. 

According to the upset 
resident the rubbish was not 

collected last week. “They’ll 
never pick it up now in this 
state,” she added. 

The Premier Hotel 
OR Tambo is less than a 
kilometre away from the 
messy street, and residents 
think the neighbourhood is 
presented in a bad light to 
visiting guests. 

Rhodesfi eld residents 

angry about rubbish

The new schedule for all 
Kempton Park suburbs is avail-
able on the Kempton Express 
website (www.kemptonexpress.
co.za) under “Municipal News”.
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The community and other law 
enforcers were thanked for 
their part in reducing crime on 
Saturday at a crime awareness 
campaign in Birchleigh.

Members of the community, 
security companies, patrollers 
and neighbourhood watchmen 
were welcomed on the cor-
ner of Cloete and Essenwood 
streets at 9am.

Station commander Col To-
bias Strauss, head commander 
of Norkem Park sectors Oupa 
Mojapelo and MEC offi cer 

Samson Madi formed part of 
the campaign, Norkem Park 
SAPS spokesperson Capt 
Lesibana Molokomme told 
EXPRESS.

“Madi appealed to the 
community and to other role 
players to work hand in hand 
with the police to achieve one 
goal; to fi ght crime as one,” 
Molokomme said.

He added that campaigns 
like this one would spread 
to other sectors in the near 
future.

Residents thanked 
for crime reduction

’n 
Egpaar wat reeds 44 jaar in Kemp-
ton Park bly, het op 20 Januarie hul 
50ste huweliksherdenking gevier.

Gerhard en Herlina Veldman is in 1968 in 
Pinetown in Natal getroud. 

Gerhard het vir 32 jaar by AECI Modder-
fontein gewerk en na sy vroeë aftrede vir agt 
jaar by Con Amore Skool. 

 Herlina was vir 34 jaar by die Bybelge-
nootskap werksaam. Na haar aftrede het sy 
vir drie jaar by Laerskool Edleen se snoepie 
gewerk en daarna by Oos-Rand Akademie se 
naskoolsentrum.  

Sy is steeds by Westside Primary School 
in Kempton Park-Wes betrokke.

 Die egpaar het twee kinders, Riaan en 
Marlien, en drie kleinkinders, Alyssa, Vi-
ronuque en Lihandré.

Egpaar is 50 jaar
gelukkig getroud

Herlina en Gerhard Veldman was op 20 Januarie 50 jaar 
getroud.

Gerhard en Herlina Veldman op hul 
troudag in Pinetown.

Affordable eyewear 
at Kaleideo Eye Care
Your local optometric eye care 
practice is now open Monday to 
Saturday, at Kaleideo City Campus 
Church, 6 Willow street, Kempton 
Park. We have branches in Springs 
and Pretoria as well. 

The aim of the practice is to deter-
mine the health status of patients’ 
eyes and then provide advice ac-
cordingly. Should the patient need 
spectacles, they would be able 
to make an informed decision re-
garding lenses and frames with the 
optometrist, Johannette Fraser or 
Lourens Odendaal.
Consultations include a complete 
optometric examination, glaucoma 
screening, as well as blood sugar 
measurements, all for ONLY R130. 
Spectacle prices start at R399 for 
Single Visions, R940 for Bifocals and 

R1 255 for Multifocals. This price 
includes both the lenses and a guar-
anteed new frame. There are more 
than 200 frames to choose from. 

Kaleideo Eye Care can accommo-
date any of the patients’ upgrade 
requirements as well, such as pho-
tochromic lenses, thinning and 
strengthening of lenses and coatings 
like hard coats and anti-glare coat-
ings.  Kaleideo Eye Care can also 
provide you with various hard and 
soft contact lenses. We can also 
claim from medical aids should you 
wish (terms and conditions apply)

Kaleideo Eye Care is open weekdays 
from 08:30 until 16:30, Sat from 
08:00 - 14:00.  
Call 011 970-7148 / 082 314 8452  
during of  ce hours for an appointment.

AdvertorialO341581KE05

ROAD CLOSURE NOTICE

As part of the First Phase of the Integrated Rapid Public Trans-
port Network, the City of Ekurhuleni is constructing a pedestrian 
bridge in Tembisa. 

Due to these developments, the following streets will be closed:

CLOSED ROADS:  Andrew Maphetho Drive and Nkabinde Drive
DATE OF CLOSURE:  10 March to 11  March 2018
TIME OF CLOSURE:   From Saturday 14h00 until Sunday 
10h00.

The City wishes to apologise for any inconvenience caused 
during this period.
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A cash-in-transit guard was 
hospitalised after his own gun 
went off accidentally, wounding 
him.

The incident happened on 
Wednesday afternoon last week 
on Wolff Street.

The incident happened as the 
guard got out of the vehicle.

“The exact circumstances 
surrounding the shooting are 
unclear but from informa-
tion gathered on scene, a male 
guard, aged between 20 and 25, 
who was working as a crew in 
the back of the armed cash van, 

was shot during an accidental 
discharge of his own fi rearm,” 
said Netcare 911 spokesperson 
Nick Dollman.

“He sustained a gunshot 
wound to his left lower leg and 
a secondary injury to his left 
hand, which was probably a 
ricochet wound.”

The guard was transported to 
hospital for further treatment.

“We treated him for two gun-
shot wounds, but the one in his 
leg was the more serious one. 
He was in a stable condition 
and although our paramedics 
were on the scene, he was trans-
ported by an ambulance from 
another service to a nearby 
private hospital,” explained 
Dollman. 

By Puleng SekabateB

Accidental shooting

T
he director of a Spartan 
company briefl y ap-
peared in Kempton Park 

Magistrate’s Court on Monday 
after copper cable belonging 
to the City of Ekurhuleni was 
found on the company’s prem-
ises on Forge Road.

Copper and aluminium cable 

over 500m long and valued at 
about R170 000 was discov-
ered on the premises by the 
metro police on Friday night.

Chief Supt Wilfred Kgasago, 
spokesperson for Ekurhuleni 
Metro Police Department, said 
the EMPD anti-cable theft unit 
received a tip-off about rolls of 
cable belonging to the metro 
being stored on the premises.

“Following investigations 
and verifi cation of the informa-
tion received, members, armed 
with a search warrant, went to 
the company around 9.30pm. 
An offcut of a 185mm four-

core aluminium cable, 300m 
in length, another off-cut of 
a 185mm three-core copper 
cable 150m long, as well as 
one drum of 70mm four-core 
copper cable, 134m long, were 
uncovered,” Kgasago said.

“Given that energy regula-
tions debar cables belonging 
to the metro to be stored at 
any other premises other than 
council’s, a 42-year-old com-
pany director was locked up at 
Kempton Park Police Station 
on a charge of possession 
of suspected stolen council 
cable.”

EMPD recovers copper cable

A member of the EMPD 
anti-cable theft unit 
inspects the drum of 
copper cable which is 
clearly labelled Ekurhu-
leni Municipality. Photo-
graph: EMPD

Subject to contract approval and RICA. Standard RICA process applies. Offers valid until 28 February 2018. Pinnacle 100 and above (Postpaid and Top Up) now 
include data for black. The inclusive data is exclusively for use on the black entertainment platform and is for on-net use only (i.e. not for use on National Roaming). 
Please check in store or online for colour availability of devices. SmartData Share applies to new contracts and upgrades only. The promotional value includes: 
•Doubled data available every month for 24 months from date of activation and is based on the standard data allocation on new contracts and upgrades only. 
•Double Anytime and Nite data: ~40GB total data includes 20GB Anytime and 20GB Nite data per month. Nite data is valid from 00:00 - 06:00am. •Unlimited 
Wi-Fi Calling (1 000 minutes – FUP applies. Only available on Wi-Fi Calling enabled devices). In addition, up to 14 SIMs can be linked to the primary SIM at a cost 
of R5/SIM per month. Please visit a Cell C store to add multiple SIMs. All SIMs share the promotional data and Wi-Fi Calling minutes. SmartData out-of-bundle 
rates apply to primary and linked SIMs i.e. R1.50/min, R0.50/SMS and R0.99/MB. Router image and make may differ from actual at point of purchase. Once-off 
SIM and connection fee of R195 applies. All prices and usage rates advertised include VAT, unless otherwise stated. E&OE. For full Terms and Conditions visit 
cellc.co.za or ask in store.

10
0
0
8
8
6
1

FOR STREAMING ON

1GB DATA PM

LTE

Save
R960!

DONT

MISS

OUT!

FREE

LTE
ADVANCED

x 2 HOME VIEW CAMERAS

Save
R1 498!

CELL C LTE-A HOME 

ROUTER INCLUDED 

369R
PM X 24

40GB

NOW AVAILABLE IN STORE

Subject to contract approval and RICA. Standard RICA process applies. Offers valid until 31 March 2018. Pinnacle 100 and above (Postpaid and Top Up) now 
include data for black. The inclusive data is exclusively for use on the black entertainment platform and is for on-net use only (i.e. not for use on National Roaming). 
Please check in store or online for colour availability of devices. ≈Headset image is not of an actual product on offer and is used for visual representation only, while 
stocks last. Headset brand, colour and model may vary depending on stock availability. ^A fair usage limit of 1 000 minutes applies. SmartData Share applies to new 
contracts and upgrades only. The promotional value includes: •Doubled data available every month for 24 months from date of activation and is based on the standard 
data allocation on new contracts and upgrades only. •Double Anytime and Nite data: ~40GB total data includes 20GB Anytime and 20GB Nite data per month. Nite 
data is valid from 00:00 - 06:00am. •Unlimited Wi-Fi Calling (1 000 minutes – FUP applies. Only available on Wi-Fi Calling enabled devices). In addition, up to 14 
SIMs can be linked to the primary SIM at a cost of R5/SIM per month. Please visit a Cell C store to add multiple SIMs. All SIMs share the promotional data and Wi-Fi 
Calling minutes. SmartData out-of-bundle rates apply to primary and linked SIMs i.e. 1.50/min, R0.50/SMS and R0.99/MB. Router image and make may differ from 
actual at point of purchase. Once-off SIM and connection fee of R195 applies. All prices and usage rates advertised include VAT, unless otherwise stated. E&OE. 
For full Terms and Conditions visit cellc.co.za or ask in store.

299
SIM ONLY

R
PM X 24

FREE
LTE

LTE POCKET ROUTER

40GB SAVE
R999

CONNECT YOUR WAY 

AND SAVE WITH CELL C

1GB DATA PM

FOR STREAMING ON

1GB DATA PM

FOR STREAMING ON

SAMSUNG GALAXY 
GRAND PRIME PLUS 8GB

PINNACLE 100 TOP UP

100
MINUTES

100
SMS

100MB
DATA

DEAL PRICE

R 179PM X 24

• 8MP rear and 5MP front cameras
• 5” Display
• Front-facing fl ash

 | R45 PMLTE

SAVE
R1 300

 | R69 PM

WHILE STOCKS LAST

LG K10
16GB

PINNACLE 100

100
MINUTES

100
SMS

100MB
DATA

WAS R279 PM

NOW ONLY

R229PM X 24

• 13MP rear and 5MP front cameras
• 5.3" Display
• 2800mAh battery

FREE HEADSET 
VALUED AT R399

ó

LTE

SAVE
R1 200

NOW AVAILABLE IN STORE
BIRCH ACRES 

084 777 9974

FESTIVAL MALL 

084 555 5396

EAST RAND MALL 

084 555 5075

EASTGATE SHOPPING CENTRE

 084 800 0823

POWERSTATION

TSAKANE MALL 

084 786 3801

SPRINGS MALL

062 037 3715

O.R. TAMBO 

INTERNATIONAL AIRPORT 

084 828 0235

POWERSTATION 

NEWMARKET 

061 818 6431

OAKFIELDS  

CENTRE

061 243 5923

GOLDEN WALK - GERMISTON 

084 273 7238

GREENSTONE 

084 620 0243

LAKESIDE MALL 

084 555 5647

JHB CONNECT CENTRE 

084 174 7476

MALL@CARNIVAL 

084 555 5483
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If your company’s birthday is near, 
celebrate it by showing your creative 
side and making a big buzz about a 
new project or product.

Launch that experiment you’ve 
been working on but never found 
enough push to complete. Hard 
deadlines usually do wonders. 

Do you have innovative, success-
hungry employees to whom you 
never gave enough chance to prove 
themselves?

Have them complete their ideas by 
the time to celebrate your corporate 
birthday. Show to the public that 
you’re celebrating your birthday by 
launching employee-initiated in-
novations.

If you’re a service company, 
consider launching a product. Don’t 

be surprised if this results in new 
streams of income for you.

Launch a significant improvement 
to your product or service and tell 
the media about it. If you improve 
on something customers repeatedly 
asked for in the past, you may even 
get free social media buzz.

Before people decide to buy your 
new product, many of them will 
want some sort of proof that it’s re-
ally as awesome as you say it is. What 
do people do when they’re thinking 
about buying a new product? They 
go online to find out what other 
people are saying about it.

You can partner with some of the 
influencers your target consum-
ers follow and ask them to review 
your product. The important part is 

to work with influencers who have 
significant reach and impact in your 
target niche. You could give them an 
exclusive preview of your product or 
send them some product samples.

Reviews from influencers in your 
niche can help you win the trust of 
your target consumers, many of 
whom may have never heard of 
your brand or product before. Ask 
the influencers to include info about 
your product launch in their posts 
as well, to further help build buzz for 
the launch.

Don’t be afraid of failure. Your 
company is one year older and one 
year wiser. Experiments and new 
offerings are your way of telling 
the public that you’re not afraid to 
innovate.

Business birthday celebration

Have your employees complete their ideas by the time to 
celebrate your corporate birthday.

Life moves pretty 
fast. If you don’t 
stop and look 
around for a 
while, you could 
miss it.

This sentiment 
can apply to 
businesses. With 
employees work-
ing hard, special 
moments may 
be forgotten. This 
is where a time 
capsule comes into play.

You can capture moments and put them 
in a safe place and open it on your business’ 
birthday the following year or even 10 years 
from now.

Some ideas to consider when putting 
together your time capsule are:

• Taking photos of milestone events. These 
can include moving offices or celebrating an 
employee’s anniversary at the business.

• Saving old projects. When you open your 
capsule you will see just how far your com-
pany has come. 

• Keeping old marketing materials. These 
can be in the form of advertising, press 
releases or even promotional items.

Making a time capsule can ensure that no 
special moment is lost.

Blast from 
the past

Making a time capsule 
can ensure that no spe-
cial moment gets lost.

Angus Restaurant turns two this month
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A manager of Edleen KwikSpar who was 
inside the store when six armed robbers struck 
on February 16 spoke to EXPRESS about this 
dramatic event.

“I was in the back of the shop when I heard 
a commotion,” he recalled. “When I saw two 
men behind the till I knew something was 
wrong.”

According to Capt Lesibana Molokomme, 
spokesperson for Norkem Park SAPS, custom-
ers who were inside the store at the time of the 
robbery were robbed of their belongings.

According to Molokomme, an armed man 
entered the store at Edleen circle around 
7pm. He went straight to one of the cashiers, 
pointed a fi rearm at the employee and ordered 
the person to hand over the money in the till.

The manager said these armed men were 
extremely calm. “They weren’t aggressive or 
in a hurry. They were too calm.”

He added that the experience was in-
describable. “It felt like my heart stopped 
beating.”

Despite this feeling of terror, he stayed calm. 
“A man right in front of me had a gun, so I ran 
away.”

While doing so, he pressed a panic button. 
This was the third robbery he had witnessed, 

of which the fi rst two were at different shops.
According to him, MML Security swiftly 

arrived on the scene. “It was barely two min-
utes and they were there.”

A security offi cer who responded was 
attacked by the robbers and his fi rearm was 
taken. The suspects fl ed the scene with an 
undisclosed amount of money, customers’ 
property, the stolen fi rearm and cigarettes.

He said the store is going through proce-
dures to make it safer.

Norkem Park SAPS appeals to anyone with 
information to contact the station on 011 391 
1814/5 or 086 001 0111.

By Paula-Ann Smit

Robbery 
described

Over the weekend Norkem Park SAPS saw 25 
arrests. 

Twenty of these arrests were for driving 
under the infl uence of alcohol, Capt Lesibana 
Molokomme, spokesperson for Norkem Park 
SAPS, told Express. 

“The suspects were all aged between 24 and 
48,” he said. According to him, the operation 
was undertaken by the metro police. 

The other fi ve arrests were two for assault 
and three for possession of suspected stolen 
property. 

The suspects were arrested after being 
tracked by detectives. 

SAPS arrests 
25 suspects

Impies tweede in distrik
L

aerskool Impala is by die 
jaarlikse Ekurhuleni-Noord 
distrikstoekennings op 

16 Februarie by Kempton Park 
Burgersentrum as die naas-
beste kultuurskool in die streek 
aangewys.

Die skool se leerders het ook 
met talle toekennings weggestap.

Die toekennings is gehou 
vir sport, waardes in opvoed-
ing en kultuur vir afrigters, 
organiseerders, skeidsregters en 
leerders.

Die volgende Impies spog met 
toekennings: Sonja Pothumus 
(kultuurmeisie van die jaar), 
Layla Venter (derde kultuurmei-
sie van die jaar), Lukas Janse 
van Rensburg (sportseun van die 
jaar), Ruan Pienaar (skeidsregter 

van die jaar), Lawrence Smith 
(tweede afrigter van die jaar), 
Kayla Roos (tweede kultuurmei-
sie van die jaar), Caylin Olivier 
(sportmeisie van die jaar) en Ber-
nelee Doster (tweede sportmeisie 
van die jaar).

Impies spog met die distrikstoekennings wat hulle ontvang het: Sonja Pothumus, Layla Venter, Lukas 
Janse van Rensburg, Ruan Pienaar, Lawrence Smith, Hanre Hattingh, Kayla Roos en Caylin Olivier. 
Inlas: Bernelee Doster.

GROOTSTE CHRISTELIKE AFRIKAANSE LAERSKOOL
LAERSKOOL IMPALA
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T
housands of children 
across South Africa 
spent World Read 

Aloud Day glued to their 
seats as teachers and volun-
teers alike read to them.

This, in partnership with 
the reading-for-enjoyment 
campaign Nal’ibali, is an 
effort to reach one million 
children and put a stop to the 
poor literacy levels in South 
Africa. 

Kempton Park’s Westside 
Primary School threw its 
weight behind the project, 
adding about 500 children to 
the one-million mark.

Forty-two of these 500 
learners were the excited 
Grade Fours, all neatly in 
rows. They listened with 
interest as Debbie Thacker, 
director of the Kip McGrath 
Education Centre, read The 
Final Minute by Zukiswa 
Wanner. The only time the 
smart learners did talk was 
to help their reader with the 
pronunciation of an isiXhosa 
name. 

Thacker believes that 
reading is vital to the suc-
cess of a child’s education.

“Comprehension is vital 
to children [when reading] 
because it infl uences their 
schoolwork from Grade One 

right up to Grade 12. If they 
don’t understand what they 
are reading, they are not go-
ing to manage,” she said. 

Principal Soekie Pieters 
agreed, “Reading is the basis 
of everything. If you cannot 
read, you cannot do any of 
your schoolwork.”

She believes children do 
not read as much any more 
because they do not grow up 
in a reading environment.

“Parents and guardians, 
read with your child every 
single day. We need to 
create a culture of read-
ing again,” she advised. 

As Thacker fi nished read-
ing the story, a little girl in 
the front row shot up her 
hand to ask a question. “Do 
you need to be talented to 
read a book?” 

Thacker answered: “No, 
dear. Look at me, I’m just a 
normal person. Anybody can 
read.” 

She donated the Kip 
McGrath reading trophy to 
the Grade Four class in an 
attempt to inspire them to 
continue reading. 

To view video footage from this 
event visit our website
www.kemptonexpress.co.za

By Paula-Ann SmitBBBB

Reading thrills 
young children

The learners sit quietly to listen to the story being read to them, some more 
interested than others.

These little readers couldn’t wait to start reading on World Read Aloud Day. Front: 
Sibusiso, Tazna’e and Angelique. Back: Jazlyn, Buyisiwe and Michel.

Director of the Kip McGrath Education Centre Deb-
bie Thacker reads to the Grade Four learners from 
Westside Primary on World Read Aloud Day.

p/bag p/bag

A Class Hind 1/4 A Class Fore 1/4

SPECIALS 28 FEB - 6 MARCH 2018

Bulk Assorted 
Pork Packs

Bulk 
Back Bacon

69
5kg Hake 
Fillets 2/4

R28999
p/box

Spare Ribs

Alcohol Not for Sale to Persons Under the Age of 18. Drink Responsibly.

M
M
N
T
H
S
3
8
6
1

LOAD YOUR DISCOUNTS VIA THE APP OR KIOSK

PRICES VALID 27 FEBRUARY  - 4 MARCH 2018 AT PICK N PAY LIQUOR STORES ONLY 
Liquor not for sale on Sundays in George or Mossel Bay. Buy-aid cards not accepted at the following stores: Vanderhof, Northmead, Rosettenville, Elspark, Hoedspruit, Stanger, North 
Beach and Sharon Park. Promotional stocks are limited. Prices include VAT, where applicable. Smart Shopper terms and conditions apply. No traders. E&OE. Selected products may not be 
available at all stores. Visit www.picknpay.co.za, or call 0800 11 22 88. Cellphone rates apply. 

R244
SAVE R35

WAS R279

Stella Artois 24 x 330ml 
Non-returnable Bottles

R59
SAVE R10

WAS R69

Bernini Assorted 
6 x 275ml or 6 x250ml 
Non-returnable 
Bottles Per Pack

R89
SAVE R20

WAS R106

Savanna Dry or Loco  
Premium Cider 
6 x 500ml 
Non-returnable 
Bottles Per Pack

R59
SAVE R10

WAS R69

Hunter’s Edge 
6 x 330ml 
Non-returnable Bottles

R115
WAS R135

Gordon’s London 
Dry Gin 750ml

SAVE R20

R115
WAS R137

Klipdrift Export 
Brandy 750ml

SAVE R22

R229
WAS R279

Bain’s Cape Mountain 
Whisky 750ml

SAVE R50
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LOUTJIE BURGER writes:

I am so upset with the metro’s 
handling of the weekly pick-up 
of refuse and black bags. 

We have a wheelie bin but that 
can only take four to fi ve bags of 
refuse, so we put the other loose 
bags outside when it is time for 
collection. 

The truck arrives and only 
takes the wheelie bin and tips it 
into the truck. What is the prob-
lem with the guys? Can’t they 
just put the other loose bags into 
the bin and tip that into the truck 
as well?

No, it is not their job. They 
only pick up the wheelie bins 
and we have to take the bags to 
Norkem Park Transfer Station. 
Sometimes the person looks in 
the back of your bakkie to see 
what it is and charges you an 
extra R20 for dumping. 

Why are we paying the metro 
for picking up our refuse when 
they are doing half a job? What 
would the metro do if all the peo-
ple took their bags not collected 
and dumped them in front of the 
civic centre just to show them we 
are sick and tired of them doing 
half a job?

Come on, metro, really. It is 
so simple; your truck staff gets a 
salary to do a job so they must do 
a decent job, not half a job like 
the past three weeks.

Refuse 
workers do 
half a job

Monica thanks everyone 
for helping during crisis
MONICA VAN LOGGEREN-
BERG of Birchleigh writes:

I am writing this letter because 
I want to thank everyone I don’t 
know who were there for me the 
past few months. 

I want to start with the acci-
dent. Although I can’t remember 
anything, I was told there were 
people who shined their car lights 
on us so that paramedics could 
see and help us. Thank you for 
that.

I want to thank the paramedics 
who were there. I know in my 
heart you guys did everything 
possible for my kids. Thank you 
for saving my life so that I can 
see my baby grow up. I know that 
night was hard on all of you, but 
thank you for going far beyond 
your work.

To Sunshine Hospital, thank 
you for taking such good care of 
me and Abigail. Thank you for all 
the jokes and small conversations 
every day. I didn’t feel alone for 
one second. You really have great 
people working there.

To my sister Nicolene, and 
Barry, thank you. Out of all my 
family, you are the only ones who 
stood by my side. Thank you.

To my best friends Maria and 
Loran, thank you for everything 
you did and are still doing for 
me. Thank you, Maria, for every 

day’s coffee - it means the world 
to me. Their kids, Ashley and 
Rudolf, thank you for being such 
good friends to Meckayla and 
Jean-Pierre. I know they loved 
you.

To Florence and Hendrik van 

Niekerk, my future parents-in-
law, thank you for all the months 
you took care of me and Abby. 
Ruan and Aletta, thank you for 
all your support and love.

Thank you to Wimpie and 
Philip and everyone who helped 

Juan with the funeral. Also to 
Pastor Andrew, thank you. Thank 
you Mr Van der Merwe. Without 
your help my kids wouldn’t have 
had a proper goodbye.

To Laerskool Birchleigh, thank 
you for what you meant to my 
son. Thank you for always being 
there for Jean-Pierre. I know he 
loved everyone.

To Kempton EXPRESS, thank 
you for keeping everyone up to 
date on what happened and how 
it’s going with us. And thank you 
to the Lady Down Under for your 
words. It really means a lot.

To Juan van Niekerk, thank you 
for the last three years. You gave 
my kids a home. You showed 
them what love and family are. 
You were a real dad to them. 
They say anyone can be a father, 
but it takes a real man to be a 
dad. 

I know you and I and Abby still 
have a long path ahead of us. I 
know that one day we are going 
to tell Abby about her big brother 
and big sister. I know she is go-
ing to love them.

And thank you God for giv-
ing me the strength every day so 
that I can be a strong mommy for 
Abby. 

To Jean-Pierre and Meckayla, 
we miss you a lot and love you. 
You gave us joy, laughter and 
love every day. We will never 
forget.

Monica van Loggerenberg (29) with little Abigail (1). “Thank you 
for saving my life so that I can see my baby grow up,” Monica 
said to paramedics.

GAUTENG PROVINCIAL 
         18/19B U D G E T

How much money will be allocated to housing?
How much to health care?
Will there be more money for skills and economic development?

MEC of Finance Barbara Creecy will answer these and other questions 
when she presents the 2018/19 Provincial Budget to the Legislature on 
Tuesday, 06 March 2018.

Tune-in to the following community radio stations and listen to the live 
broadcast of the Budget Speech: Thetha FM/ Alex FM/ Jozi FM/VUT FM/ 
Soshanguve Community Radio/ Voice of Tembisa/ Kasie FM/ Eastrand 
Stereo/ Radio Today/ West Side FM/ Mams FM and Radio Islam.

You can also watch the speech on DSTV; GauTV, channel 265 and
Business Day TV, channel 412.

Connect with the MEC @BarbaraCreecyGP or join the conversation 

#GPBUDGET2018
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What’s on in the area?

Express Diary

Saturday 3 March
• A large selection of books and 

second-hand clothing will be on 
sale at Avril Elizabeth Home, 11 
Castor Road, Fishers’ hill, Germis-
ton, from 9am to noon. Call Sharon 
on 011 822 2233.

• Die sanger Pierre van der 
Westhuizen tree om 9.30vm tydens 
‘n oggendtee by Allenpark op. 
Kaartjies kos R60 elk. Vir besprek-
ings, skakel Sarie Scheepers by 011 
972 4220 of 083 627 5966.

• Die Birchleigh-gemeenskap 
hou elke eerste Saterdag van die 
maand ‘n markdag van 8vm tot 
4nm op die ou korfbalbane op die 
hoek van Essenwood- en Cloetes-
trate. Mense wat stalletjies wil 
bespreek kan Belinda skakel by 
079 904 0131.

• Bonaero Park Farmers’ Market 
takes place every fi rst Saturday of 
the month at 26 Geldenhuys Road, 

Bonaero Park, from 8.30am to 
2pm. Free entry, safe parking. Bo-
eresport for children starts at 11am. 
Call Magda on 083 845 7660.

• Diamant4 bied vanaf 10vm ‘n 
boeremusiekfees aan by die Dia-
mant4 Landgoed, Muldersdrift. Eie 
verversings en drinkgoed welkom. 
Kontantkroeg is beskikbaar, asook 
kos en pannekoek. Kaartjies kos 
R80 en kinders onder 12 is gra-
tis. Drag is semi-formeel, geen 
kortbroeke en plakkies. Verskeie 
orkeste tree op. Skakel Theo by 
083 645 3931.
Sunday 4 March

• Die NG Gemeente Birchleigh-
Noord nooi u om te kom deel in hul 
aanbiddings- en lofprysingsgeleen-
theid om 9vm by Esselen Park. Die 
prediker is ds Danie van Niekerk. 
Skakel Hester Marais by 083 564 
7462.

• The 4th annual East Rand 

District Scout Open Water Swim, a 
Benoni Sea Scouts initiative, takes 
place at Homestead Dam at 9am. 
The events include a cub swim of 
250m for swimmers 7-11, a Scout 
swim of 750m for those aged 11-18 
and a family fun swim of 400m for 
all ages. There is also a challenging 
super Scout swim of 1km. Those 
not eager to swim can take part in 
the “dry swim” and just make a 
donation. All funds raised will go 
to Arrowe Park. Register online 
at sites.google.com/site/erdscout-
swim/. Call Karin on 082 555 6339 
or Mike on 082 451 2815. 

• Dr Hannetjie Edeling praat oor 
om bejaard te word en steeds sinvol 
en met vreugde te leef tydens die 
NHN-byeenkoms om 9.30vm by 
die MBA Konferensiesentrum in 
Midrand. Skakel Johan by 083-
556-8711.

• Bakgat Boeremark takes place 

at Marechelle Country Estate, 185 
High Road, Bredell, from 10am 
to 3pm. Cash bar, arts and crafts, 
variety of food stalls and craft beer. 
Call René Molony on 076 331 
6941.

Tuesday 6 March
• H.E.A.L. (Healing, Educating, 

Addicted Lives) meets every Tues-
day at 7pm at Maranatha Church, 
offering support for families/people 
suffering from the consequences 
of addictions and provide support 
through recovery. Contact Mark on 

079 509 9525.
• Edleen CPF meets at 6.30pm at 

Laerskool Edleen, entrance Floria 
Road. Contact Ian Luyt on 072 570 
3868 or Raoul Otto on 082 456 
7513.

• The Friends of Kempton Park 
Libraries hosts a card-making group 
every fi rst Tuesday of the month 
from 9am at Birchleigh North Li-
brary. All materials supplied. Funds 
raised from selling these cards at 
libraries go towards the libraries. 
Residents are welcome to join. Call 
Marieta Barnard on 076 266 0307.
Wednesday 7 March

• Boksburg Hiking Club meets 
at Atlas Bowling Club, c/o Denel 
North and Atlas Road, at 7pm. 
Braai fi res will be ready from 
5.30pm for a bring-and-braai. Find 
out about and book for upcom-
ing hikes. Cash bar available. Call 
Emily Delport on 082 456 4946. 

Musiekgilde hou sy
nasionale fees
Die Witwatersrandtak van die Bo-
eremusiekgilde bied op 3 Maart 
die nasionale Boeremusiekfees 
aan.

Die geleentheid vind plaas 
van 8.30vm tot 10.30nm by die 
NG-kerk Kempton Hoogland, 

De Wiekusweg 85, Van Riebeeck 
Park. Almal is welkom om die 
funksie by te woon. Van die land 
se top musikante tree op.

Vir meer besonderhede skakel 
Marius by 082 447 3831 of Ilze 
by 072 610 4913.

Die NG Gemeente Bonaero 
Park hou op 2 Maart vanaf 
5nm tot laat ’n basaar by die 
kerk.

Daar sal koeldrank, lekker-
goed, pannekoek, kerrie-en-

rys, sosaties, jaffels, mielies, 
boereworsrolle en potjiekos te 
koop wees, asook rou vleis.

Daar is lekker musiek, 
vermaak vir die jongklomp en 
kunsstalletjies.

Basaar by NG-kerk
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T
he East Rand Youth 
Orchestra (ERYO) put 
on two demonstration 

concerts at Solid Founda-
tions Primary School on 
February 23. 

The orchestra was con-
ducted by Pienaar Fourie, 
who entertained the young 
audience with interesting 
facts about the various in-
struments and their orches-
tral functions. 

The concerts included 
an exciting repertoire with 
pieces like Shosholoza and 
The Lion Sleeps Tonight. 

ERYO is a non-profi t 
organisation and has 40 
young members this year. 
They inspire learners and 
adults alike with their fresh 
talent and sheer enjoyment 
of music. 

Learners enjoy  
orchestra visit

Pienaar Fourie conducting the orchestra.

Aparajita Kumar, a Grade Four learner at Solid Foun-
dations, ‘conducts’ the youth orchestra.

DURAM COLORPRO STIR-IN PAINT COLOUR

NEW

SKU: Various 

29.95

CORRUGATED IRON SHEETS

Z100 0,27mm/0,610
(per sheet)
3,6m

GUARANTEED 
LOWEST PRICES

DOUBLE ROMAN 
CONCRETE ROOF TILES 

SKU: Various

From 7 400 per 1000
Yard 
SKU: Various

From 7 950 per 1000 

GUARANTEED 
LOWEST PRICES

IBR

(Per sheet)

ROOFING

RHINO CORNICE

75 x 3 000mm
SKU: 230

39.95
75 x 3 600mm
SKU: 231

49.95

RHINO BOARD 

3 000 x 900mm
SKU: 220

118.95
3 600 x 900mm
SKU: 222

142.95

3 000 x 1 200mm
SKU: 221

142.95
3 600 x 1 200mm
SKU: 223

170.95

CEILING

DURAM 
ACRYLIC PVA 

20 Litres
SKU: Various

504.95

DURAM WHITE 
ACRYLIC PVA 

White
20 Litres
SKU: 

754.95

DURAM 
ROOFKOTE 

Various 
20 Litres
SKU: Various

774.95

DURAM 
FLEXIWALL

20 Litres
SKU: Various

809.95

DURAM 
GLOSS ENAMEL

5 Litres
SKU: Various

344.95

DURAM WALL 
& CEILING PVA 

20 Litres
SKU: Various

789.95

PAINT

LOWEST PRICES ON QUALITY BUILDING MATERIALS, TOOLS, PAINT & HARDWARE Keep in touch with us

FOR FURTHER DISTANCES ENQUIRE IN-STORE. 
The advertised rates are estimate rates and are subject to change if the road 

conditions vary and if areas are not accessible. Handling fee applies to bricks, 
blocks, concrete rooftiles and cement. Enquire in-store for details.

FOR FURTHER DISTANCES ENQUIRE IN-STORE. 
LOCAL DELIVERY
FREE

STORES IN SOUTHERN AFRICA & EXPANDING250
E & O E.

For any queries, please visit www.cashbuild.co.za or contact us at 0860 100 582 (Sharecall  Number)

PRICES VALID UNTIL SUNDAY 25 MARCH 2018

TRADING HOURS:  Mon - Fri:  7:00 - 18:00 

STORES

  
  

  
  Square   

  

HARVEY ROOF TILES 
 SKU: 7032

 SKU: 7035
 SKU: 7031

92.95

CEMENT STOCK BRICK
 SKU: 1009515

FROM 1 090 per 1000
(Yard) SKU: 1009516

FROM 1 120 per 1000

NAMAQUA BLEND 
BRICK

 SKU: 

FROM 4 050 per 1000
(Yard) SKU: 302223

FROM 4 400 per 1000

OCON CLAY STOCK BRICK
 SKU: 

From 1 300 per 1000
(Yard) SKU: 1009056

From 1 350 per 1000

BLUE BARLEY TRAVERTINE
 SKU: 1099006

From 6 500 per 1000
(Yard) SKU: 1099005

From 6 950 per 1000

Prices on bricks will vary from store 
to store. Check your local store for 
applicable Direct and Yard prices.

Minimum order quantities apply to direct bricks and blocks. 
Enquire in-store for details.  Cement and bricks may vary from store to store.

BRICKS

Dependable quality from trusted brands. 
Cashbuild guarantees lowest prices on cement! 

Check your local store for price.

CEMENT

1B
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Die Vriende van die 
Kempton Park Biblioteke is 
deurentyd besig om bibli-
oteke te ondersteun deur te 
help met fondsinsameling 
en ander maniere om nuwe 
boeke vir hulle aan te koop. 

Dit word al hoe bel-
angriker aangesien die 
metro se begroting vir die 
aankoop van nuwe boeke 
besnoei word. Die Vriende 
se fondse stel biblioteke in 
staat om hierdie gaping aan 
te vul.

Die Vriende se doel is 

dus tweeledig van aard. 
Eerstens om die biblioteke 
in die streek aan die publiek 
bekend te stel. Tweedens 
om fondse in te samel om 
nuwe boeke vir biblioteke 
aan te koop.

Om hierdie doelstelling 
te bereik, kan die gemeen-
skap betrokke raak deur 
tweedehandse boeke aan die 
biblioteke te skenk. Hierdie 
boeke word vir biblioteke 
waar dit nodig is, opgeneem 
of dit word vir ’n nomi-
nale prys verkoop. Hierdie 

projek is die grootste enkele 
bron van hul deurlopende 
inkomste.

Indien jy in tweedehandse 
boekskenkings betrokke wil 
raak, nader enige bibli-
oteek in jou omgewing vir 
inligting. 

Hulle sal jou in kontak 
bring met ’n persoon wat 
die boeke by jou sal kom 
haal of jy kan dit self by die 
biblioteek inhandig.

Vir meer besonderhede 
skakel Magdel van Tonder 
by 083 3103 693.

Oud of nuut, skenk daardie 
boeke aan jou biblioteek

Berry Food and Events from Norkem Park extended love on Valentine’s Day when 
they handed out meals and personal care hampers to homeless people on the 
corner of Monument Road and CR Swart Drive.

Homeless get meal on Valentine’s Day

For all your breaking news and more, 

visit www.kemptonexpress.co.za

LIMITED TIME
ONLY!

TOPDEALS
WHILE STOCKS LAST!

DEFY
20l Microwave
• 6 power levels 

• 700W

SAVE 100
79999

32” 
LED

 
Offers valid from 25 February - 11 March 2018 while stocks last.  T&Cs apply. E&OE
Thank U Rewards Programme is not available in Mozambique.

ONE CARD. MANY STORES. ALL THE REWARDS. 

Remember to bring your TV licence & ID

279999

HISENSE 
32” LED TV
• HDMI/USB

SAVE 200
SAVE 10

SUNLIGHT
Handwash washing 

powder 2kg

3999

BABY SOFT
Toilet rolls 2-ply 9s

4999

per
pack

HUGGIES
 Nappies 

jumbo packs

SAVE 35
13999

19478
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A 67-year-old woman was killed in a 
head-on collision between a car and a 
bakkie on Pretoria Road on Wednesday 
morning last week.

ER24 paramedics, along with another 
emergency service, arrived on the scene 
to fi nd a light motor vehicle and bakkie 
with a trailer on opposite sides of the road, 
Russel Meiring of ER24 said.

“Upon closer inspection, paramedics 
found the woman’s body trapped inside 
her car. Paramedics assessed the woman 
and found she had sustained numerous 
injuries and showed no signs of life,” 
Meiring said.

Two men from the bakkie were assessed 
and found to have escaped injury.

Woman (67)
dies in
accident 

A late-night shoot-out between police and 
three men in a hijacked car on the R21 on 
Wednesday night last week resulted in one 
suspect being killed and another arrested.

A third suspect managed to escape.
Capt Jethro Mtshali, spokesperson for 

Kempton Park SAPS, said vigilant mem-
bers of Benoni Flying Squad spotted a 
suspicious-looking white VW Polo with 
three men inside on the R21 near the R25 
around 10pm while doing normal patrols.

“The offi cers checked the vehicle’s 
status, which revealed the car was reported 
hijacked in Delmas in Mpumalanga in 
February. They tried to pull the car over. 
However, the suspects fi red shots at the of-
fi cers, who returned fi re,” Mtshali said.

The driver lost control of the vehicle and 
it hit the barriers.

One suspect made a run for it. His one 
accomplice was fatally wounded in the 
upper body, while a second was arrested 
unharmed.

“A fi rearm was discovered next to the 
deceased suspect,” Mtshali added.

The car was impounded and the 30-year-
old suspect will face charges of possession 
of a hijacked motor vehicle, possession 
of an unlicensed fi rearm and ammunition 
and attempted murder in Kempton Park 
Magistrate’s Court.

Suspect killed 
in shoot-out 
on the R21

THE community is invited to the Walk 4 
Jesus event on March 4.

The annual walk will start and fi nish at 
Laerskool Concordia on Rietfontein Road 
in Boksburg.

All are welcome to join. Participation in 
the walk, also known as the prayer walk, 
is free.

Praise and worship songs will be sung 
and over 1 000 small Bibles will be 
handed out to bystanders during the walk.

The walk started in 2010 and there are 
three walks every year: in March, in July 
and in October.

Community members are encouraged to 
bring along their family members, friends, 
neighbours and dogs.

Participants will gather at the school hall 
and the walk will start at noon.

For more information call 082 492 7702.

Join the Walk 
for Jesus on 
March 4

Three men were spotted in a 
car hijacked in February.

Kwazulu Natal: 
Cape Town:

Gauteng:

Allan and Richard Hirsch 
Shopkeepers Hirschs.Homestore HirschHomestore Hirschs_Homestores 0861 HIRSCH (447724) www.hirschs.co.za

R1899999

R4499999

R999999

R699999

R249999 R99999

S/N 58772

S/N 50739

Available in 
various colours

S/N 55775

S/N 854

S/N 6785 S/N 1486

90cm Gas/ 
electric Cooker

60cm Steam Oven 
+ 19 Multifunction

80cm 4 Zone 
Induction Hob

Avance Air 
Fryer

Digital 6L Electric 
Pressure Cooker

Up to 
80% less fat!

Join our Whatsapp group to receive exclusive deals. 
Save our number 060 688 4840 on your device and send us your name and surname

303L Fridge Bottom Mount Freezer 
with Water Dispenser

621L French Door Fridge 
with Sparkling Water 

Dispenser

Ends 6 March

55” LED FHD SMART TV

R899999

S/N 50747

S/N 60898
55LJ550V

R499999

R2999999

UA40M5000ARXXA

QA55Q7FAMKXXA

S/N 61950

S/N 60529

40” FHD LED TV

55” QLED TV

XXL
OVEN!

9/6kg Silver Front 
Load Washing 
Machine Combo

S/N 60085

Inverter motor with 
10 year warranty

Turbowash

Wi-Fi

R999999

Save R5000

Save R2000

Save R1000
Save R500

Save R500

Was R14000

Was R1159999

Was R799999

Was R3249999

14.4 Handheld 
Vacuum Cleaner

R59999
S/N 455

R1299999

R699999

65N3000
S/N 62615

65” SMART UHD TV

F790 Side by Side 
Eco Metallic Fridge 

Freezer

R999999
S/N 61652

Dual cooling system

FREE cooker chimney
*when you buy both SAVE R3 500

Silver Inox 
Dishwasher

R399999
S/N 51902

12 Place settings

Class: A+

FREE Delivery 
& Installation

T’s and C’s apply

S/N 55783
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Surprising factors that devalue a home
Apart from the usual factors which determine 
how much your home is valued at, there are 
some commonly overlooked things to consider. 
The most common factors that go into the 
valuation of a home are things like location, 
square footage, nearby schools and the 
number of bedrooms and bathrooms.

However, whether you’re buying or selling 
a home, it’s important to be aware of all 
contributing factors that could impact the 
home’s value.
Neighbourly love

Bad neighbours can be a huge deterrent to 
potential home buyers, particularly if the seller 
has unresolved disputes with their neighbours. 
If it is apparent that you have a dispute with 
your neighbour, buyers may be put off, so it’s 
a good idea to make sure that your disputes 
are resolved. Neighbours who don’t look 
after their homes and gardens can make the 
neighbourhood look untidy, which could take 
away from the value of your home, even if your 
garden is immaculate.
What’s in a name?

Living in a particular street can increase or 
decrease the value of your home. Therefore, 
the reputation of these streets will increase 
the value of your home. This concept works 
the opposite way around for a particularly 
dangerous street or one with a bad reputation.
Unlucky number 13

Believe it or not, studies show that odd and 
even numbers fetch different house prices 
among those who are superstitious. Certain 
people may avoid a home that is number 13, 
and it may put your home at a value lower than 
that of your neighbours’ with different house 
numbers.
Negative history

Many buyers are put off by a home with a 
negative history. Things like a death on the 
property, a crime having occurred in the house 

or a fi re or fl ooding on the property in the past 
can devalue your home. Buyers may not want 
to inherit a home that has had a negative 
history and could be considered “bad luck”.
Pets not welcome

If you have a large number of pets, pets that 
smell or intimidating pets, this can be a large 
deterrent for buyers. It could devalue the price 
of your home by a few percent even. Make 
sure to clean thoroughly before show day and 
get rid of pet odours as far as possible.

When selling your home, make sure to 
consider the above factors, as well as the most 
obvious ones, in order to get your home priced 
right and sold fast.

• Information courtesy of Private Property. Odd and even numbers fetch different house prices among those who are superstitious.

09HALBE
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Regardless of whether or not you’re 
planning on selling, kerb appeal can 
do a lot for your home. This aspect 
of the home becomes even more 
important when it comes time to sell.

When people arrive to view your 
home they generally observe two 
things: the house itself and the 
landscaping in front of the property. 
Unfortunately, if your kerb is a mess 
the home will appear to be less 
attractive.

One tip that will make yours stand out 
from the pack is to raise the fl ower beds 
with topsoil. The good news is that 
plants tend to thrive in raised beds.

Plant placement for kerb appeal is 
vital. An attractive feature of corner 
beds is a centrepiece. Usually, this is 
a large shrub or tree that provides a 
suitable background for more colourful 
plants. Brightly coloured evergreen 
plants can be used in front of the 
centrepiece and you won’t require too 

many of them to make a good show.
You should be trying to create 

contrast with colour, and when this is 
used sparingly, beds tend to look better 
and make more of a statement.

With a little money, some hard work 
and a bit of creativity, you’ll fi nd that you 
can really enhance the value of your 
home by creating the right impression 
from the get-go.

• Information courtesy of Private 
Property.

How to enhance your 
home’s kerb appeal

When people arrive to view your home they generally observe the 
landscaping in front of the property.

TO LET • TO LET • TO LET • TO LET • TO LET • TO LET

IMPACT
HOMES
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CLASSIFIED DEADLINES
Tel: 011 916 5301 • Fax: 011 918 6067 ( Mon - Fri)

Account queries: 011 916 5300
Advertisement allocations:

logang@caxton.co.za

WE RESERVE THE 
RIGHT TO CHANGE 

ANY OF THESE 
DEADLINES

Boksburg Advertiser: Th ur @ 15H00
JHB East Express: Fri @ 11H00
Southern Courier: Th ur @ 15H00
Comaro Chronicle: Th ur @ 15H00 
Bedford / Edenvale: Fri @ 15H00
Germiston City News: Mon @ 10H00
Alberton Record: Fri @ 16H00

Kathorus Mail: Fri @ 16H00 
Springs Advertiser: Mon @ 16H00
Benoni City Times: Tues @ 12H00
Kempton Express: Mon @ 16H00
Tembisan: Wed @ 09Hoo
Brakpan Herald: Wed @ 10H00
African Reporter: Wed @ 14H00

A Affordable. B.Blankets
C.Closed trucks. P&P
Removals
011-744-3073, email:
quotemymove@gmail.com

BV028190

RENES BLINDS &
CURTAINS
"SUMMER
SPECIALS"

011 969 2732
083 228 5066

BV028207

0288
REMOVALS &

STORAGE

A 24/7 PLUMBER
No Call Out Fee.
Geysers, Drains
& Pipes. Toilets &
Taps
All Maintenance,
Installations &
Repairs
Call JCP Plumbing

083 430 9512
ZW018811

A-D GATE MOTOR
ELECTRIC FENCE

SPECIALIST
Gate repairs, fence. CCTV,
intercoms, onsite
installation & repairs.
Garage doors & motors

FREE QUOTES
1 year guarantee
25 yrs experience
Flip : 079 721 0478

011 896 5420
24/7. All Areas

TH111670

ZINDIMO
ELECTRICAL

Engineering and
construction. We do
all electrical &
construction work.

Contact Yvonne
074 107 5690
081 326 7949

Tapiwa
KE004998

Power tripping. Earth
leakage. New installation.

Motors. Borehole.
No hot water.

Lighting & Fault fi nding 
Etc. Same day C.O.C

24/7 ELECTRICAL &
ALL PLUMBING

011 039 2745
084 451 4170

JH
03

84
07

FREE QUOTE
& 24/7

(Registered Electricians)

0105
BLINDS / CURTAINS

0163
PLUMBERS

0127
ELECTRICIANS

1 DAY ABORTION
Tembisa, Benoni,
Kempton Park,
Boksburg, Germiston.

076 578 6977
ZH080810

CAUTION
Readers should 

carefully examine all 
services off ered, 

quotes and deposits 
requested before 

accepting any of them. 
It remains the 
consumers` 

responsibility to check 
the credentials of 

all advertisers with 
whom they are dealing 

with. As Caxton 
off ers a service to 

advertisers to market 
their products or 
services, it cannot 

be held responsible 
for any damages or 
misleading claims.

MAX & PET PROJECTS

Renovations, Electrical,
Plumbing ,Tiling

Mac 083 311 2004
ZB000707

BW TREE FELLING
Fully insured.

BRIAN
083 468 0590
082 468 0590
083 227 6917

ZB000798

ALL DIVORCES -
CAWOOD ATTORNEYS

Effective and affordable
service.

Riaan 073-420-6040
family@cawoodlaw.co.za

BV028201

DSTV INSTALLATIONS
CCTV

ELECTRICAL FENCE
Top TV, Explorer, PVR,
OVHD

Affordable prices
R250

Julian 071 739 9301
RN112779

MAIDS FOR HIRE

Daily, weekly
or monthly.

SHARON
082 965 8497

JH042575

HANDYMAN
Maintenance
Home improvements/
Blinds. No job too
big or small.

Call 071 642 4154
RN112859

0264
PERSONAL SERVICES

INDOORS ELECTRICAL 
& MAINTENANCE
* Board tripping

* No power
* No hot water

* COC
AND ALL PLUMBING 24/7
Pensioners discount
011 069 2054 
061 792 8950 
NO CALL OUT FEE

TH
11

17
56

ANYTIME DSTV
• Installation
• Extraview
• Faults /Signal

Stan 074 414 8739
KE004990

KEMP / MASTER STEAM
CARPET, UPH.

CLEANING

BEN 011-972-4489
071 292 4786

BV028168

A BAG FOR A FEAST:
Jumping Castles, party
packs, cakes. Del / Col.
Castles For Sale

CARINA
084 514 7269 /
011 391 3704

ZW018873

GREYHILL PROPERTIES
NHBRC REGISTERED

Contact me for any building
work, alterations, paving,
plumbing, electrical, steel
work gate motors. Free
quotes

Contact Jannie.
061 511 1778

KE004938

ABSOLUTE DSTV
• Installation
• Extra view
• Faults
Martin 078 404 5776

KE004989

0236
ENTERTAINMENTTREEFELLING

zw
01

20
87

AANAF

We Cut & RemoveWe Cut & Remove
Trimming & PruningTrimming & Pruning

Cleaning of Palm TreesCleaning of Palm Trees
Refuse RemovalRefuse Removal

Site ClearingSite Clearing

OWNER SUPERVISEDOWNER SUPERVISED
Offi ce: 011 979 0199
Henk: 082 754 9758

FULLYFULLY
INSUREDINSURED

SINCE 1985

ACE CARPETS

5 ROOMS FROM
R195
L/S From R95

083 418 4700
AL054558

0200
SERVICES

0155
TREE FELLING

ACCREDITED 
DANCOR 

ELECTRICAL 

Danie VD Walt
011 892 2212
082 362 7004

Es
ta

bl
is

he
d 

19
88

A
ll 

A
re

as

Certifi cate of Compliance
COC`S from R399 also 

COC`S for Electric fence 
Power tripping 

New installations 
DB Board Upgrades

House rewiring 
ALL ELECTRICAL 

WORK     
Fully Registered 

TH
110076

CUPBOARD
SPECIALIST

Kitchens, BIC~s.
Louis Korff 082 954
8040, 011-974- 9120

ZW018858

ABOVE SATELLITES
INSTALL, FAULTS,

RELOCATE, UPGRADES
Same Day Service 24/7 All
hrs

All VOUCHERS /
PRICELOCK
071 510 8436

Multichoice Accred
ZW018879

AAA METRO CARPET
CLEANERS

Deep clean carpets & L
/suites. Free deo / spot.
Owner supervision.

ALTA 011 907 6674
082 920 5877

JH042486

RUBBLE REMOVAL

Garden to building
rubble & cleanups

Madelein:
072 500 9594

TH111692

ANY STEEL WORK
Palisades, Carports,
Electric gates, Braai`s,
Balustrades, Canopies, etc.
073 677 3048

TH111691

AIRCON & APPLIANCE
REPAIRS ON SITE 24/7

• W/machines • Fridges
• D/Washers
• Stoves • M/Waves
• Geysers • Plumbing
• TVs • Air cons

Ben 073-481-4283
084-022-1411

Guaranteed. No call out
fee!

KE004991

TRAUMATISED:
Phone Life Line (011)
422-4242

ZH080018

ABACO DSTV
• Installation
• Extraview
• CCTV

Eric 078 571 0978
KE004996

A BETTER STEAMCLEAN
Carpet, Furniture & Curtain
cleaning. Free Deo / spot
rem. Best price, Best
sevice

Tel 073 151 0879
JH042581

ALL Building, Plumbing,
Tiling, Painting, Roof,
Welding, Damping. Dry
Walls & handyman. Norman
082 502 3974

KE004986

ORGANIC COMPOST
LAWN DRESSING /
GARDEN SOIL / LAWN.
PHONE 082 875 9507
011-965-1777, 011 963
3439

RIPPLE CREEK
NURSERY

BV028189

EXPERIENCING
DIFFICULTIES WITH

RELATIONSHIPS:
Phone Life Line (011)
422-4242

ZH080019

A BETTER DSTV
• Installation
• Extra view
• Signal problems
John: 084 268 3862

KE004994

A AMAZING DEEP CLEAN
Carpets, L/Suites,
Mattresses. Quick dry.31
yrs exp. Owner Supervision.

Mike 083 229 8046
JH042537

0136
HOME

IMPROVEMENTS / DIY

GARDEN
ENTERPRISES

30 Years Exp. & Reliability.
Quality Garden service.

082 394 3913
BV028165

0118
CLEANING

A BAE DSTV
• Installations
• Repairs
• Signals

Joshua: 072 087
6169

KE004988

ALCOHOLICS
ANONYMOUS

If you want to drink, that is
your problem, if you want to
stop, that is ours. Call
0861helpAA or 0861
435722.

ZH080017

REGAS
*FRIDGES
*FREEZERS
*

AIRCONS
*T-DRYERS
*MICRO-

WAVES
*WASHING

MACHINES

EST . 1984

AANAF
APPLIANCE
REPAIRS

SQ Specialists
0119790199

Z
W

0
1

8
7

1
6

Henk:0827549758
Office:

0181
REPAIRS

0073
PERSONAL

AFFORDABLE
RUBBLE

REMOVALS
Tree felling and
garden clean-ups.
1 - 8 ton trucks.
Price from R120.00

Call 078 716 6359
RN112874

A - CCTV & DSTV
DSTV & OVHD
installs & Upgrades.
TV Mounting.Fault
finding from R250.

083 773 9728
ZW018887

POOLS & PUMPS
For a trouble free pool.
Tel Darryl 011 425-3403 or

082 416- 8063
BV028166

MINCON PROJECTS
All types of building
and paint work. No
job too small or too
big. 40 years
experience in
construction. All work
to be supervised. Call
us now for a free
quote

Cell: 074 080 6173
Office: 061 580 2326

TH111664

AFFORDABLE RUBBLE
REMOVALS

Building, garden, soil or
mix. 1ton-8ton. We load.
395-4751 or 082-565-1391

ZW018874

ZANLEE SECURITY
(RENE

073 695 9161)
We do.
•Electric Fencing /
COC`s
•Alarms
•CCTV
•Gate motors
•Garage motors
•Access Control

Gerhard
084 061 3715

TH111747

0123
AERIALS /

SATELLITES

T
H

11
0
3
1
8ABA ALL 

APPLIANCE & 
ELECTRICAL

On-site Repairs Services
Fridge, Freezers, 
T/Dryers, Stoves, 

W/machines, D/washers, 
Air-cons, Geysers, 

Gate & Garage motors, 
Electrical fencing,

 Jason: 
072 381 4269
011 892 5287

FREE QUOTES
1 year guarantee
25 yrs experience

0172
POOLS

0109
BUILDING &
MATERIALS

0154
GARDENING /

RUBBLE REMOVALS

BLOCKED DRAINS
FROM R200

Leak detection.
Air conditioning.

0861-000-052
072-112 -9402

LW045029

ABOUT ALL
ROOFING

Leaks, waterproofing,
storm damage,
barges, fascias, rising
damp.
Tobie 072-903-4398

ML027575

FNB
25-50-05

ACCOUNT:�CTP LTD�T/A
CAXTON�NEWSPAPER

ACCOUNT�NUMBER:�6218-634-8457

CORPORATE

REGISTERED 
ELECTRICIANS

Installations and 
repairs - domestic and 

industrial. Electrical 
certifi cates. All work 
guaranteed. Free call 

out and quote.
36 yrs experience.

Call 082 892 9207
011 975 9036

K
E

00
44

00

0137
ROOFING

THE BLIND MAN SAYS ...

Quality Products ... Quality
Service
Guaranteed Satisfaction on
all
B L I N D S
FREE INSTALLATIONS ...
SPEEDY DELIVERY!
Repairs & Cleaning
of Blinds

Jeff 072 638 8170
GEM BLINDS

ZW018852

A BARGAIN 4 PLUMBING
YOU`LL NEVER USE
ANYONE ELSE !!!
• Burst Geysers, pipes
• Toilets & taps
• No hot water ?
• Blocked drains
LEAK DETECTIONS
All cards welcome

082 269 6808
TH111695

www.baseandsound.co.zawww.baseandsound.co.za

Jaco SwartJaco Swart
071 676 2262071 676 2262

Extraview three 3rd view Extraview three 3rd view 
Explora Upgrades Explora Upgrades 
New installations New installations 
Problem solving  Problem solving  
Technical issues Technical issues 

Credit & Debit cards acceptedCredit & Debit cards accepted

DSTV & HOME DSTV & HOME 
THEATRETHEATRE

M
A

05
22

30
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A CASH OFFER FOR
YOUR CAR

Phone for details Gerrie:
083 252 7008

BV028202

FOR SALE
2x Dutchhound females.
Brown 14 months.
2 x Dutch hound males. 1
black, 1 brown. 14 months
R2500 each
1x Basset female 14
months. R3000

Chris 082 716 5774

ZH080834

0366
PETS & LIVESTOCK

A ABOVE AVERAGE
DEAL

We buy CARS + bakkies.
Best prices paid. Incl
accident damaged cars.

Gavin 083 708 6050
ZH080801

TRANSPORT 
YARD TO LEASE

Facilities include
* Workshop

* Diesel facilities
* Parking area

* Offi ces
* Canteen 

FOR MORE INFO
 CONTACT GARRY

• 011 465 5857 
• 082 777 6430

EMAIL
garry@sunigen.co.za

JL
03
18
34

JL
03

01
34

RENT-A-FACTORY RENT-A-FACTORY 
ESTATESESTATES

OWNER

Call Albert Call Albert 
083 458 5145083 458 5145

Tel 011 397 3187Tel 011 397 3187
or 011 397 8893or 011 397 8893

JET PARK/ 
EAST RAND

2 Minutes from 
OR Int. Airport. 

Offi ces/ Factories/ 
Warehouses.

Conditions Apply. 

0786
WANTED

ROAD ACCIDENT FUND 
CLAIMS

PADONGELUKFONDSEISE
Motorongelukke. 
Vehicle accidents.

Ernstige beserings opgedoen 
of dood. 

Serious injuries or death.

ADELE
083 233 9454

(Phone only for Road Accident 
Fund claims)

(Skakel net vir 
Padongelukfondseise)

JL
02

84
73

VACANCY: 

DEBTORS LIAISON OFFICER

SECTOR: Finance and Legal
AREA:      Kempton Park
 Laerskool Birchleigh

CV’s to be handed in at reception 
on/before 7 March 2018 

SALARY:  Basic Salary (Negotiable)
HOURS:   07h00 – 15h00

Refer to www.lsbirchleigh.co.za 
for post requirements 

JL
03

20
77

$Instant cash 4 unwanted
/Broken Gold/Diamond
Jewellery,Gold Coins,Do
travel$

072-027-9955 (24/7)
JH042538

0850  Professional
0421

FACTORIES /
INDUSTRIAL /
WORKSHOPS

KARAVANE BENODIG
Wil jy verkoop? Ek het
kontant, sal dit afhaal.

David 079 611 7708.
ZH080712

0342
JEWELLERY

0724
CARAVANS / BOATS /

CAMPING

BIRCHLEIGH

100sqm for shop,
office or workshop
R3500p/m.

CHRIS
082 453 5005

KOBUS 012 808
3070

ZW018955

EXTERNAL SALES REPS
East Rand. Afrikaans
speaking
Must have code 10 license
with PDP.

Send CV with photo to:
jan@desco.co.za

ZW018899

RHODESFIELD
ROOM TO LET
FOR SINGLES

Close to ORT Airport Protea
& Premier hotels.
On Gautrain route. From
R2700 per month plus
deposit. Sharing kitchen &
bathroom
CAROL SMIT @ Randgest

011 394 3720/1/2
TH111350

0463
OFFICES / SHOPS /

BUSINESS PREMISES

ASTON MANOR
Beautiful furnished
bedrooms, incl hot/cold
water, cleaner, DSTV, TV,
fridge. Bedding. Washing
R3690.
082 485 5547

JL032097

BOEKHOU / ADMIN
Medium groot te  f i rma in  B i rch le igh  
b e n o d i g  ‘ n  e r v a r e  b o e k h o u d s t e r. 
Geldige bestuurslisensie en matriek
sertif ikaat met ‘n slaagsyfer in sowel 
rekeningkunde as wiskunde is ‘n voorvereiste. 
Voornemende kandidate moet dadelik 
beskikbaar wees. Ondervinding in enige 
van die volgende sal ‘n aanwins wees:
 • Palladium Accounting
 • Pastel Payroll
 • Store en distribusie
 • Statutêre verpligtinge soos  
   BTW, LBS ens
Faks CV na 010 786 3344 of rig 
e-pos aan estelle@edgedpf.co.za. R

N
11

2
8
6
5

0407
ACCOMMODATION TO
SHARE / ROOMS TO

LET

EDLEEN
KEMPTON PARK

3 Bedroom house
with 2 bathrooms, 1
bedroom granny flat.
Avail 1/4/18.
R8500pm excl water
& prepaid. Dep
R8500

Louis
082 651 1618

TH111734

AANBEVEELDE POSTE
BESKIKBAAR

WIL JY 2018 REG
AFSKOP? CCL GLOBAL

IS `N GOED GEVESTIGDE
MPY WAT GESTIG IS IN

2001 (17JAAR), WAT
DEEL IS VAN `N MOEDER
MPY WAT REEDS TAKKE

BESIT OOR 4 LANDE

Weens ons uitbreiding
benodig ons:
• Hoogs gemotiveerde jong
mense om Opgelei te word
as Tak Bestuurders
• Eerlike en hardwerkende
bemarking En verkoops
bestuurders
Ons aanbod:
• Defnitiewe groei
geleenthede
• Maatskappy voordele soos
medies en `in-home
company savings plan`
• Familie tipe werks
atmosfeer
• Pakket word gedurende
onderhoud bespreek

E-pos Cv na
reception

@cclglobal.co.za
012 567 0154

(Let wel: Geen
kansvatters)

ZW018748

0449
HOUSES

SALESSALES
MANAGERSMANAGERS

Co expanding 20 Co expanding 20 
Reps / man needed. Reps / man needed. 

To start imm.To start imm.
 Own car a MUST.  Own car a MUST. 

No exp,No exp,
 full training/  full training/ 

App set by Co.App set by Co.
 School leavers  School leavers 

welcomewelcome
 We offer: We offer:

* R12 000 * R12 000 
to startto start

* Comm/incl Med* Comm/incl Med
* Petrol incentive.* Petrol incentive.
Call 011 609 2119Call 011 609 2119
 SMS or Whatapp SMS or Whatapp
 name/area/age to name/area/age to

 084 780 3136 084 780 3136
VAS rates applyVAS rates apply

Z
W

01
8
9
0
4

Security Shop
Tel: 011 823-3663
  011 894-3400

WHOLESALE

136 Rietfontein Rd

Gate Motors, Garage Doors & Motors, 
Electric Fencing, Cameras, Alarms

Boksburg

From
R3 799

Meranti garage doorsMeranti garage doors

R
N

10
05

85

From R3499
4 channel CCTV4 channel CCTV

full kitfull kit

RECEPTIONIST NEEDED FOR
A BUSY DOCTORS ROOM

Please send your CV to:
ruthvenclinic@gmail.com

Full days Monday 
to Friday and every 
second Saturday 

morning.

BV
02

82
23

0855
SALES / MARKETING

0805 BusinessSELL YOUR 
VEHICLE AND 

STILL DRIVE IT!

SAME DAY PAYOUT

NEED CASH?NEED CASH?

CALL or SMS
071 227 1983

T
H

11
05

01

NORKEM PARK

1½ Bedroom flat to let.
R3800.00 + deposit,
pre-paid electricity. No
animals

Contact Wiets on
073 375 7951

ZW018942

GLEN MARAIS

1 B/room, single lady. Fixed
income. No pets. R3300p.m
+ elec. Occ 1 March
Call Johan 082 783 9767

KE004997

BRIDGING CASH
While waiting for
PENSION / PACKAGE /
PROPERTY SALE
Payout (lumpsum only)

Kempton Park
011 394 6937
081 562 0510

NCR 327
TH111597

EASTER CHOC
HAMPERS

Buy quality Easter Egg
Choc Hampers at discount
prices. Can also sell for
comm.

076 014 5205 Call
/Whatsapp

Call 062 651 6148
Whatsapp 074 374 4439

Facebook
glynnis mitchell potgieter.

easter egg hampers
RN112813

OUR STRENGTH IS YOUR SECURITY

R
N

11
2
7
6
0

* Swing Gates
* Expandable Barriers

* Burglar Bars
* Roller Shutters

* Fencing
Secure your come or 

business with professional 
advice all the way.

Call Rudi 011 979 0270
083 258 0453

184 Monuments Street, 
Glen Marais

BRENTWOOD PARK
Batch flat partly furnished.
R3500 W/L Incl Quiet area

Cindy: 082 399 0157
BC003137

0650
LOANS /

INVESTMENTS

AVON COSMETICS
Ladies needed, great
discounts, start earning
extra money today.
Jakes 082 856 4646

JH041920

NATIONAL
COURIER

WHOLESALER
SEEKING OWNER

DRIVERS

•Must have own
reliable transport
(preferably 1ton
Courier vehicle/
H100).
•Must be familiar with
Gauteng and
surrounding areas.
•Vehicle must comply
with company
regulations.

Please email
henry

@rwservices.co.za
TH111565

0292
SECURITY

BREDELL
1½ Bedr garden cottage.
R3950 incl L+W.

011 979-5125
ZH080826

DO YOU HAVE
ANY SCRAP METAL?

Scrap steel, computers,
batteries, etc. We collect
and pay cash on site.
PHONE IAN 083 633 5716

ZH080764

0840
PART TIME / TEMPS

SHOP
ASSISTANT

NEEDED
For a retail shop in
Edenvale. Grade 12
with bachelor degree
admission essential.

Fax CV and Matric
certificate to
086 443 5547
by Tuesday

06th March 2018
ZW018903

A PA
WITH GOOD

ORGANISATIONAL
SKILLS

Required for a position in
the greater Edenvale area.
This person will be highly
computer literate, and have
a strong debtors and
creditors backround. This
position will suit a
non-smoker and will report
directly to the CEO

SEND
YOUR WELL

REFERENCED CV
AND RECENT

PHOTOGRAPH TO
barryroe@world

online.co.za
ZW018913

ARE YOU MOVING??
4ton/20m3 vehicle R2200
8ton/30m3 vehicle R3800.

Call 076 418 6244
www.justtrucking.co.za

RN112816

0820
GENERAL

ABOUT THE BEST DEAL
PLEASE PHONE

PHILLIPS PAWNSHOP
(011) 917-4118 -
073-139-7575

We buy, sell & pawn.
ZH080798

EXP CODE 14 DRIVER

East Rand. Afrikaans
speaking

Send CV with photo to:
armandt@desco.co.za

ZW018898

0805
BUSINESS

BONAERO PARK
Single person over 60
years. Bachelor room
with bathr. Sliding
door to garden.
R2400pm.

STANLEY
082-344-7090

from 10am - 7pm
RN112833

ALL-WAYS Removals, The
rain is here. Closed trucks,
packing blankets,
reasonable prices. Tel
011-744- 3737.

BV028187

AANDAG AANDAG
ATTENTION

Best prices paid for
Furniture Tools, Gold,
almost anything.

Call 071 684 3106
ZH080804

0396
WANTED TO BUY

ALLEN GROVE
1 bedroom cottage, lounge,
1 bath and separate
kitchen. Two carports.
R4500pm . Available 1st
March.
082 902 3351

TH111736

CROYDON,

 ISANDO

2 bedroom townhouses in 

Croydon Court. Very nice 

garden setting, R4700 

per month. Excluding 

electricity

Tiffany, Selection 

Estate 011 849 6800
______________________TH111730

AFFORDABLE &
RELIABLE HOUSE

REMOVALS
4 ton closed truck
R1800 per load all incl
8 ton closed truck
R3200 per load all incl

All of Gauteng
011 058 1864:076 736

7722
Monday - Sunday

TH111663

0442
GARDEN FLATS /

COTTAGES

AANSTELLING VAN
JNR EN SNR

Bemarkings
bestuurders vir Nuwe
en bestaande poste
by Internasionale
mpy. Opsoek na
eerlike hardwerkende
mense
• Kry volledige
opleiding en
ondersteuning
• Uitstekende
bevordering en groei
• R16 000 - R30 000

Medies stuur CV na
admin@

tgn.marketing
Skakel:

012 664 0157
ZW018912

JOBS @ DMT
PROJECTS

839 Mining. Power
stations. Sasol Bg.
From Grade 10 - 12/
Mining qualification.
Email CV to victor@

diemny
andoros.co.za. Fax

086 580 6973.
ATT:Mnr

Groenewald
BE001356

A/F-ONE FURNITURE
Closed trucks. Supervision.

011 902 7174
Deon: 082 727 8806

admin@f1removals.co.za,
www.f1removals.co.za

BV028169

EDLEEN

Spacious 1 bedroom flat
avail 1 March 2018. R4000
pm excl W/L. Dep reqd.

Call 083 650 4827

ZW018797

TERENURE

2 Bedroom
townhouse to Rent.
Big garden with
stand- up splash
pool. Avail
IMMEDIATELY.
R6 200p/m excl W/E.

Barbara
083 300 6463

RN112777

A BEST MOVE/STORAGE
BY

L.D.MOVERS
Closed Trucks.
011-744-4464 L.D.Movers
@absamail.co.za

BV028186

BREDELL KEMPTON
PARK

2 bedroom flat to rent. No
animals , no kids. R4500
pm plus deposit. Own
carport

Chris 082 716 5774
TH111606

Ladies RequiredLadies Required
“$You can earn immediately$ “$You can earn immediately$ 

Sensual massage studioSensual massage studio
 requires elegant ladies  requires elegant ladies 

Between 21 - 40yrs,Between 21 - 40yrs,
Pretoria, Training and Pretoria, Training and 

earnings same day earnings same day 
Work at your own pace, Work at your own pace, 
Guaranteed earnings Guaranteed earnings 
R20k pm Transport & R20k pm Transport & 

Accommodation avail. Accommodation avail. 

CALL NOWCALL NOW
076 388 5620076 388 5620

WAGES /
CREDITORS

ADMINISTRATOR

A large
manufacturing
company situated in
Boksburg has a
vacancy for an
experienced Wages /
Creditors
Administrator.

The position requires:
• Processing of 800 +
fortnightly wages on
Pastel Payroll &
maintenance of time
& attendance
software.
• Must have Excel
skills. Pastel Payroll
experience a benefit.
• Accurate with
numbers.
• Ability to work under
pressure.
• Assist Creditors
Supervisor with
creditors processing.
• Required to start
immediately.

Fax CV to:
086 530 3498

ZW018952

0428
FLATS

0484
TOWNHOUSES

/SIMPLEXES
/CLUSTERS
/DUPLEXES

A B C MINI MAXI
Local & Long dist. / storage.
917-3823, fax 086 639
8456, Linda 083 620-2454
abcmovers
@mtnloaded.co.za,
Packing of boxes

BV028158

SKOON motors/ bakkies
gesoek. Kobus
082 461 7198

ZH080790
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RN112622 PROBLEM SOLVER 
MR ALFAM

CALL/WHATSAPP 
+2778 003 1180

You have been with your lover for long but they 
don`t commit to you. You suspect they might even 
be interested in some one else. Have you been long 

enough to deserve each other? and at this point 
you want Him/Her make it offi cial and Marry you? 

Yes then this is the spell designed to help you. This 
spell in a good way will infl uence your lover`s mind 
using spiritual powers and there will be no any other 

Woman/Man that will happen to take your lover`s 
attention and eventually fall for them, he/she will 
be in your control, it will be you to command. All 
of you with fi nancial problems of any kind you are 
welcome, I will help you put your fi nances back on 

track, attract more customers to your business, 
win lotto&gambling, get money for provident fund, 
salary increase, win tenders, job promotions among 
others. Contact me for any problems as I will be in 
position to help you and get quick results. KINDLY 
PAY AFTER GETTING RESULTS admin@alfam.co.za

CALL NOW FOR 
APPOINTMENT 
+ 2 7 7 8  0 0 3  1 1 8 0

LINA seeks part time domestic
work, Mon, Wed, Fri, sleep out,
child care. 061 109 1822

ZW018949

LERATO seeks part time domestic
work. Mon - Wed. Sleep out,
child care. Refs avail. 074 997
1200

TH111757

JANE seeks part/full time domestic
work, sleep out, cooking, child
care + refs avail. 076 340 5928

TH111752

JACOBINA seeks part time work,
Tues, Wed Fri, sleep out, cooks,
child care, refs avail.
083 355 1830

TH111662

JACINTHA Seeks full/part time
work. Mon-Sat. Sleep out.
Cooking, Child care. Refs avail.
060 483 1315

JL032104

HELEN seeks full/part time
domestic work, sleep in/out,
cooking, child care, refs avail.
079 488 6461

ZW018953

FRANCINA Seeks full/part time
work. Sleep out. Cooking. Child
care. Refs avail. 079 287 7432

JL032102

A
L0
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FAITH seeks full/part time
domestic work, sleep out,
cooking, child care + refs avail.
061 452 8991

RN112852

EMMA Seeks part time work.
Tues, Sat. Sleep out. Cooking.
Child care. Refs avail. 063 068
6813

JL032101

ELSIE seeks part time domestic
work, Mon, Wed, Fri, sleep out.
076 797 4847

RN112883

TEBBY Seeks full time work. Sleep
out. Cooking. Child care. Refs
avail. 062 391 4177

JL032105

PHILLIP seeks full time painting or
gardening work, sleep in/out +
refs avail. 078 735 0052

RN112851

ELLAH Req. full/part time work,
sleep in/out, child care, refs avail.
(14 yrs exp.) 071 046 8265

BV028238

SELINA seeks full/part time
domestic work, sleep out, child
care + refs avail. 083 355 8061

RN112850

DESIREE seeks full/part time
domestic work, sleep in/out,
cooking, child care, refs avail.
076 456 7830.

ZW018896

RENEILOE Req, full/part time
work, sleep in/out, cooking, child
cared, refs avail. 082 755 9447

BV028239

0897
GARDENER

EMPLOYMENT
WANTED

PULENG seeks part/full time
domestic work, Mon - Fri, sleep
out, refs avail. 073 528 4397.

RN112886

CECILIA seeks full/part time
domestic work, sleep in/out,
cooking, child care + refs avail.
071 966 0137

RN112771

PULENG Req. part time work Mon,
Tues, Wed, sleep out, child care,
refs avail. 063 876 8438

BV028244

BETTY seeks full/part time
domestic work, Mon-Fri, sleep in
/out, refs avail. 079 437 3917

ZW018956

ANNA seeks full/part time
domestic work. Mon, Tues, Thur,
Fri. Sleep out, cooking, child
care. Refs avail. 071 906 7958

TH111751

PROVIDENCE seeks full/part time
domestic work, sleep out,
cooking, child care, refs avail.
074 941 7506

ZW018957

ANELE seeks part time domestic
work, Tues, Thurs, sleep out,
child care + refs avail. 076 309
8838

RN112881

PATINIA seeks full/part time
domestic work, sleep in/out,
cooking, child care + refs avail.
074 532 4654

RN112882

ADELICE Seeks full/part time work
/. Sleep in/out. Child care. Refs
Avail. 060 457 0737

JL032058

OTRESS Seeks full time work.
Sleep in/out. Child care. Refs
avail. 083 358 0310

JL032103 Readers should 
carefully examine all 

services off ered, 
quotes and deposits 

requested before 
accepting any of them. 

It remains the 
consumers` 

responsibility to check 
the credentials of 

all advertisers with 
whom they are doing 
business. As Caxton 

off ers a service to 
advertisers to market 

their products or 
services, it cannot 

be held responsible 
for any damages or 
misleading claims.

NORAH seeks part time domestic
work, Tues, Thurs, sleep out,
child care + refs. 072 891 7510

JL032050

0895
DOMESTIC

EMPLOYMENT
WANTED

MARTHA seeks full/part time
domestic work. Sleep in/out,
cooking, child care. Refs avail.
076 258 9979

TH111742

HASWELL
Is looking for a job as driver.
Code 14 + PDP. 4 years
exp. Refs avail.

Call 064 416 1059
TH111722

DIESEL MECHANIC
REQUIRED

An established transport
company situated in Benoni
requires the services of a
qualified diesel mechanic.
The successful candidate
must have at least 8 years
experience, specializing in
ISX engines, fault finding
skills, electrical & air system
knowledge

Interested applicants
should fax or email a

shortened CV
sdhfinancial@gmail.com

ZW018940

LYDIA seeks part domestic work,
Mon, Tues, Fri, sleep out,
cooking,child care + refs avail.
083 204 1531

ZW018931

Complete the 
online CV at 

www.grassdirect.
co.za/cv to be 
considered.

SALES 
POSITION
Uncapped earning 

potential...
Available in the 
following areas:
*Midrand 
*Centurion and JHB West 
*PTA north and Brits 
*PTA East 
Applicant must have own 
reliable transportation.
Code 10 driver position 
available in Midrand.

R
N
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WAKE UP INSPIRED
TO WORK!

With ambition and
discipline, you can
lead an executive
lifestyle in a few short
years!
With over 35 years`
experience, the
multiple
award-winning Intro
Real Estate offers
you world class
training and support.
Sales experience a
must. Own vehicle.
Over 30 years.
Commission based.
Join our dynamic
team today!

Email CV:
tarynintro

@mweb.co.za
RN112796

biz
JOIN THE ULTIMATE 
BIZ NETWORK

Advertise your 
Business from only 

R50 p/m 
excl. VAT*

So let the Biz Platform 
take your business online 

allowing potential new 
customers to find yours...

How does the BIZ network grow 
Your Business? 

We’ve created a unique offering we 
like to call the Biz Network. What this 
consists of is a series of Biz websites 
with all your business listings on both 
National and Hyper-Local websites 
throughout South Africa. 

Our Biz platform offers you all the 
tools to manage your business profile 
and stay relevant in this ever changing 
online world.

This means that everywhere that a Biz 
website is featured, your business 
listings are available. We currently have 
80 Biz websites and counting with a 
total combined audience of around 4 
Million people who can access and view 
your listings!

Contact us for more info on 
advertising packages tailored 

for your branch.

BENONI

www.tembisan.co.zaT
THE

embisaniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii

Advertiser
BOKSBURG

*MIN 12 Month contract

087 285 7321

0875
TRADE

0893
GENERAL

EMPLOYMENT
WANTED

0855  Sales / Marketing As part of our BBBEE 
social enterprise 

development 
initiative

We offer a discount for 
domestic workers wanting 

to place an advertisement in 
our domestic employment 

wanted column

Normal Price: R175.80
We charge: R95.20

R
N

08
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LUCIA seeks fullpart time domestic
work, sleep out, child care + refs
avail. 065 240 8115

ZW018910
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The top academic learners at Hoër-
skool Birchleigh (Grades Eight to 11) 
in 2017. They are Willie Kruger (deputy 
principal FET), Kwezi Masuku, (Grade 
11), Rutendo Mukurunge (Grade Nine), 
Maxine Pillay (Grade 11), Zantré van Wyk 
(Grade 11), Monique Botha (Grade 11), 
Anthony Makibela (Grade 10), Khanyisa 
Mashimbyi (Grade 11), Kabelo Ncha-
beleng (Grade 10), Mihle Makaula (Grade 
Nine), Sithembiso Nyandeni (Grade 11), 
Lebogang Mohlabeng (Grade 11, top 
achiever) and Veronica Murray (deputy 
principal GET).

Hoërskool Kempton Park se muurbal- en 
hokkie-uitslae van die afgelope week is:

Muurballiga: Kempies 1 verloor teen CBC 
1 - speel gelykop, maar verloor op punte, 
Kempies 2 wen CBC 2 11-6, Kempies 3 ver-
loor teen CBC 3 6-9, Kempies 4 wen CBC 3 
12-1, Kempies 4 wen Shangri-La 3 12-0.

Hokkie: Die eerste span het die afgelope 
naweek aan ’n voorseisoentoernooi deelge-
neem: wen Maragon 2-0, wen St Andrews 
2-0, speel gelykop teen Parktown 1-1, ver-
loor teen Beaulieu 0-4.

Kempie se 
sportuitslae

Hoërskool Birchleigh’s top 
achievers in 2017

Laerskool Kruinsig se 
atletiekspan wat vanjaar 
die interlaertitel vir die 
22ste keer ingepalm het. 
Dit was ook die tiende 
agtereenvolgende jaar 
wat die Kruinies as wen-
ners uit die stryd getree 
het.

Kruinies wen 
interlaer vir die 
22ste keer

Laerskool Impala se 2018 prefekte. Daar is 44 prefekte (36 prefekte en agt hoofl eiers). Voor: Marete du Plessis (hoofl eier akademie), Miike Kru-
ger (hoofl eier kultuur), Charné Strydom (hoofl eier sport), Ashleigh Doster (hoofmeisie), Lukas Janse van Rensburg (hoofseun), Tjaart Mentz 
(hoofl eier sport), Bernu du Plessis (hoofl eier kultuur) en Neil Neumann (hoofl eier akademie). Tweede ry: Juan Schlebusch, Kyle Preston, Je-
andré Dobson, Brandon Olckers, David Marchall, Megan Prinsloo, Keanan van der Merwe, Richardo du Plooy, Gerhard Boonstra, Erwee Maas, 
Stiaan Harmse en  Rueben Jordaan. Derde ry: Anja Putter, Simoné Swanepoel, Andrea Janse van Vuuren, Justine Nel, Isabella Milhano, Tanya 
Richards, Chante-Lee Kruger, Cheyanne Luus, Jay Cee-Lee Ansell, Megan Simpson, Isabella Abrie en Megan Lourens. Agter: Leandri Reyneke, 
Carissa Coetzee, Jada Gerber, Amy Kotze, Timoné Botha, Nikita van der Merwe, Erin Jordaan, Leané Channing, Bia Nortier, Erika du Plessis, 
Cortez Barnard en Nadia Crous.

Impies se 2018 prefekte

Schools are invited 
to email their news 
to kemptonexpress@
caxton.co.za 
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March Specials 2018 
Prices subject to change without prior notice & while stock last.

610  R690
618  R590
622  R750
628  R690
630  R690
638  R850
646  R790
652  R890
657  R950
674  R1 290
682/3  R1 590

‘Wholesale to the public!!’

VAT Included - 1 Year Warranty (Standard Ba  eries)
Bring old ba  ery in or be charged R171 extra

Tel: 072 404-9654 87A Rie  ontein Rd, Boksburg

Also Stock: Maintenance free (2 year warranty), marine, leisure, 
deep cycle and full range of motorcycle ba  eries

BRANCHES:

• Monday – Friday  08h00 – 17h00 • Saturdays 09h00 - 14h00 
• Public Holidays  09h00 – 14h00 • Sundays  09h00 – 13h00

BEST 
DEALS 
IN STEEL

    STOCKISTS OF:
      • Channels • Round Bar • Square Bar 
           • Sheets • Plates • Castings 
                • Cutting Discs • Grinding Discs 
                    • Security Products • Welding 
                          Machines • Welding Rods 
                             • Angles • Flats • Hinges 
                                   • Locks • Tools • Paint 
                                       • Roo  ng • Steel • Tube 

Also Stockist of Hardware & Irrigation Products
FREE DELIVERY

Boksburg
Tel. 011 917 7963   

Springs
Tel. 011 811 5111   
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Leon Maritz and Kempton’s Bob Harvey enjoyed the tough endurance event and fi nished the 2018 Dusi.
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Promotion side 
loses by one wicket
The promotion side of the Avion Park Cricket 
Club lost by one wicket against the Benoni 
Northerns at the weekend.

Avion was bowled out for 148. In reply, 
Benoni scored 149/9.

The junior teams’ results were:
U-8 Sun League: Avion beat Boksburg by 

160 runs. Avion 203/3. Boksburg 43 all out. 
Juan Coetzee 53, Gerrie Beetge 42, Thinus 
Smit 3/2, Rikardo Wills 1/3.

U-8 Carnival League: Avion 1 beat Benoni 
by 29 runs. Avion 67/4. Benoni 38/6. Evan 
Mulligan 18, Peet van Deventer 0/2 and two 
run-outs.

U-8 Carnival League: Avion 2 lost by 110 
runs against KwaThema 2. Avion 25 all out. 
Kyle Rodger 6 and 0/9.

U-10 Impala League: Avion beat Benoni by 
six wickets. Benoni for 151/5. Avion 154/4. 
Wian Riekert 61, Keagan Pretorius 3/24.

U-10 Sun League: Avion 1 lost by eight 
wickets against Alberton. Avion 73/8. Alberton 
74/2.

U-10 Sun League: Avion 2 lost by three 
wickets against Alberton 2. Avion 96/7. 
Alberton 101/7. Driaan Swanepoel 24*, Louis 
Pieterse 19* and 3/7, Joshua Marx 2/15.

U-12 Impala League: Bedfordview 165/6. 
Avion 72/9. JP Pienaar 3/34.

Kempton Park Junior Cricket Club’s results for 
the past week were:

U-8 Sun beat Alberton by 14 runs. Man of 
the match was Pasca Mutekwa with 24*. Lin-
coln Casais 21*, Joshua van Rensburg 1/1.

U-10 Carnival Yellow lost to Etatwa by 19 
runs. Etatwa scored 92/6 and in reply Kempton 
fell short with 74/6. 

Man of the match was awarded to Kyros 
Stavrides for his 10* and 1/2.

U-14 Impala played against Tsakane, 
winning by 56 runs. Kempton won the toss, 
decided to bat fi rst and scored 177/3. 

Tsakane replied with 122/8. 
The best performers were Tiaan Haywood 

80* and 1/12 (man of the match), Zack Smith 
53*, Nathan Kemp 3/26, Jacques van der 
Merwe 2/17.

Kempton junior 
cricket results

Avion Park Bowling Club hosted 
the Ekurhuleni Bowls league 
fi nals on Saturday.

Avion Park had a women’s 
fi rst division playing in the fi nals 
against Brackenhurst Bowling 
Club. 

Some good bowls was played 
by both the opposition and 
Avion. Unfortunately, one side 
lost 18-24. The other side won 
28-17. With great teamwork, the 
women pulled through and won 
the fi nals.

The women’s fi rst division 
side members were Meisie 
Rheeder, Nellie Pretorius, 
Christelle Pringle, Gail Marais, 

Amanda Perks, Liezl George, 
Grace Beech and Grete Brown.

Avion also had a men’s pre-
mier side playing in the fi nals 
for the third year running. With 
a nail-biting game and great 
bowls, Avion came a close sec-
ond to Edenvale Bowling Club, 
making them the runners-up in 
the league with scores of one 
side 22 all. The other side lost 
17-16.

The men’s premier side 
members were Cobus Galloway, 
Grant George, Deon La-
buschagne, Joe Cruz, Johannes 
Botes, Ginger Jacobs, Tommy 
Visser and Louise Cronje.

Avion bowls teams 

impress in fi nals Young fencer 
reaches 
quarter-fi nals

Wenzel Coetzer 
won a bronze med-
al at the second 
Gauteng Fencing 
Association com-
petition in Soweto. 
He competed in the 
u-11 épée category. 
He then went on to 
the nationals where 
he reached the 
quarter-fi nals in the 
u-13 épée category. 
He is a Grade Five 
learner at Curro 
Serengeti.

A 
number of members of 
the Ekurhuleni Kayak 
Club (ERK) based at 

Homestead Dam in Benoni 
successfully fi nished the FNB 
Dusi 2018 marathon.

Although the water levels 
were still low and there was 
quite a bit of getting stuck on 
rocks in certain sections, in-

creasing the portaging require-
ment (carrying boat and walk-
ing/running), they all fi nished.

The race of some 120km 
took place between Pietermar-
itzburg and Durban on Febru-
ary 15, 16 and 17, in extreme 
heat and humid, overcast 
conditions, which is common 
in the area at this time of year. 

While the river is frequently 
in fl ood between December 
and March, the last few years 
of drought have had a huge im-
pact on the river water levels, 
making it tougher than before. 

Many of the portages are 
based on the original Dusi of 
1965 where the participants 
had wooden/canvas boats and 

no dams, no water releases 
and no choice other than to 
carry and walk with boats for 
kilometres around rocky, tricky 
rapids.

Leon Maritz, who partnered 
up with Kempton Park’s Bob 
Harvey, fi nished in a time of 
16 hours 22 minutes over the 
three days. 

Local conquers 
Dusi marathon
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Most affordable Lexus updated
It’s no secret that hybrid vehicles haven’t really 

taken off in south Africa, but if we’re looking 
towards mobility in the short to medium-term, 

these types of cars might just be the solution. 
One of the very first hybrid models to reach local 

shores was the Lexus Ct 200h back in 2011. the 
hatchback then received a mild update in 2014 
and now in 2018, the smallest Lexus within the 
range has been refreshed again. I had a chance 
to drive this revised model briefly in Johannesburg.
→ Updated looks
I’ll be honest, the changes made to the range 

are rather minor, but do help the Ct retain some 
relevance within the local market. the front grille 
gets an F-sport-like honeycomb-look, there are new 
headlamps, a reshaped bumper and relocated LED 

> sean nUrse

Grand i10 ups the 
value factor

daytime running lights, while at the rear, there is 
a newly designed bumper too.

Viewed from the side, the updated model  
retains its rather small 16-inch tyres albeit with 
newly designed alloy wheels, while a new two-tone 
option has been made available. this means that 
one can specify the car with a titanium and Quartz 
(white/silver roof), Mercury and Morello (red/black 
roof) as well as titanium and Black (black/silver 
roof) colour combination.
→ Updated interior
the interior has been mildly updated with a 

newer 10.3-inch infotainment system complete 
with navigation replacing the previous seven-inch 
item. there are also new colour options, but overall, 
the interior remains very similar and is starting to 
look dated when compared to more modern Lexus 
products such as the nX.

response and make progress more laboured.
I suppose the biggest compliment I could pay 

the Ct in terms of its driving experience is that 
you’re quite isolated from the process. there is a 
slight drone from the petrol motor coupled to the 
CVt gearbox when pushing on, but other than that, 
it’s rather silent. 

If you utilise the car in EV mode, it will only use 
the electric motor, although driving range is limited, 
which necessities the petrol motor being activated 
to charge the battery again.
→ service plan and warranty
the Ct 200h comes with a four-year/ 100 000km 

maintenance plan as well as a four-year/100 
000km warranty, while the hybrid battery comes 
with an eight-year/195 000km warranty. 
→ pricing
Lexus Ct 200h s - R529 300. 

→ powertrain and driving impression
At the business end of the Ct 200h is the  

familiar 1.8-litre naturally aspirated petrol motor 
mated with an electric motor. output is rated at 
73kW/142nm for the petrol motor and 60kW 
for the electric motor with a combined output of 
100kW. the claimed fuel consumption is impres-
sive at 4.1-litres/100km which, if driven gingerly, 
is likely achievable.

With the two motors working in tandem, it gets 
off of the line rather well, with a 0-60km/h sprint 
that surprised. It’s at higher speeds where the 
powertrain still feels a bit strained, but if driven as 
an urban commuter, the Ct works well. 

Fiddling with the drive mode selector, I found 
‘sport’ mode to be the easiest to live with, while 
‘EV’ and ‘Eco’ modes place more emphasis on the 
use of the electric motor; they also dull the throttle 

> pictUre: motorpress
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Grand i10 ups the value factor
seats, a new leather wrapped multi-function steer-
ing wheel, rear parking sensors and a standard two 
year / 30 000km service plan.

The biggest change though is the fitment of a 
new touchscreen infotainment system on the Fluid 
and Glide, which features both Bluetooth and USB 
connectivity, although forking out an extra R2 500 
adds a SD card with navigation.

Elsewhere in the range, the Motion now gets 
a passenger airbag as standard as well as the 
aforementioned steering wheel, but loses out on 
rear electric windows. Relegated to mid-range 
status, the Fluid nonetheless gets alloy wheels, 
rear electric windows, keyless entry, heated and 
electric mirrors, chrome grille and the same service 
plan as the Glide.

→ A fAmiliAr but tweAked engine rAnge 
With its replacing of the i10, Hyundai has kept the 

existing 1.0-litre three-cylinder and 1.2-litre four-cyl-
inder petrol mills, but tweaked the former with out-
puts dropping from 50kW/99Nm to 48kW/94Nm, 
while the latter again produces 64kW/120Nm. A 
five-speed manual gearbox is standard across the 
range with a four-speed automatic optional on the 
1.0 Motion and 1.2 Fluid.

At launch, only the Glide was available to drive, 
where it proved to be in its element as a city 
roundabout with a light clutch action, responsive 
steering, slick shifting manual ‘box and surprisingly 
sharp brakes.

→ On the rOAd
It was a different story out on the highway as the 

launch route headed out of Bedfordview onto the 

N12 and along the back roads to Pretoria. At the 
national speed, the little engine felt strained and 
badly in need of an extra ratio, with the amount 
of engine and wind noise also proving to be a 
hindrance.

Despite having to traverse a series of surface 
changes ranging from smooth to badly patched 
tar, the Grand i10’s combination of MacPherson  
struts at the front and a torsion beam axle at the 
rear made for a soft but complained ride that 
didn’t warrant much complaints. In spite of its tiny 
dimensions, boot space is rated at an impressive 
256-litres.

→ COnClusiOn
Although it has already established itself as a 

•ad

WHIlE It is a known fact that the Hyundai Grand 
i10 has been one of the Korean automaker’s top 
sellers in South Africa, the exact figures have 
largely been withheld until the company’s surprise  
decision last year to reveal individual model num-
bers as part of the monthly NAAMSA sales states.

Rarely out of the top 15 with some months seeing 
it recording four figures, a total of 1 134 Grand 
i10’s have already been shifted this year, making 
it a serious contender in the lucrative A-segment 
of the local market.

→ mOre mOdels And updAted speC
Now less than a year after receiving a mid-life 

update, Hyundai has not only expanded and further 
refined the Grand i10 range, but also confirmed 
it as the official replacement for the i10 that had 
been its entry-level model until now.

Visually, telling the Grand i10 apart from the 
previous model takes some fine eye-tuning, with 
the biggest difference being new lED daytime 
running lights. In stark contrast, the interior and 
indeed standard specification has been re-jigged, 
not only at base level to replace the i10, but also 
the sharp-end with the introduction of the new 
Glide trim level.

Replacing the Fluid as the new flagship model 
with the Motion staying put as the range starting 
point, the Glide comes equipped with sporty looking 
alloy wheels, the aforementioned lEDs, leather > piCture: quiCkpiC

> ChArl bOsCh
@charl_bosch @Charl bosch

local favourite, the Hyundai Grand i10 is set to widen 
its appeal further by attracting buyers who originally 
had to settle for the admittedly well-equipped, but 
smaller and older i10. With good levels of spec,  
a solid drive, impressive levels of fit-and-finish  
and a six model line-up, there is now a Grand i10 
for all. 

Grand i10 1.0 Motion                          R149 900
Grand i10 1.0 Motion  At                    R169 900
Grand i10 1.0 Fluid                              R169 900
Grand i10 1.2 Fluid                              R189 900
Grand i10 1.2 Fluid At                         R206 900
Grand i10 1.2 Glide                              R202 900 

PRIcInG

You can not choose your family...

But You can Definatley 
choose your car!

@autodealersa @autodealersa www.facebook.com/@autodealersa

ae_09_hyundaiEastrand
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Safety First

*Terms and conditions apply.  Picture shown is for illustrative purposes only.Haval H2 **Australian New Car Assessment Program
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Ranger FX4 a Wildtrak alternative
muscular and dare I say it, sporty look in the form 
of those roll bars and black wheels, although we 
would suggest the Panther Black paint option for 
the full blacked-out effect.
→ InterIor more functIon than form
Sadly, the FX4’s interior has been kept un-

changed and despite it mirroring that of the XLT, 
it does feel well put together with solid, robust 
feeling plastics, satin silver inlays at the base of 
the steering wheel and on the gear lever and faux 
aluminium detailing around the air vents.

What continues to look out of place though is 
the almost slab-like black plastic facia housing the 
heat and ventilation switches as well as the CD 
receiver, especially with the eight-inch touchscreen 
infotainment system now incorporating SYNC 3 
perched above it.

Part of the upgrades applied to the Ranger and 
Everest ranges last year, the new system now offers 
satellite navigation as standard, in addition to Apple 
CarPlay, Android Auto, Tracks4Africa and mapping 
for 20 countries in Africa, and rates as one of the 
easiest to navigate through despite some of the 
icons appearing a bit dated. Another big addition 
are dual USB ports and the always easy-to-use 
voice command system.

While it loses out on some of the Wildtrak’s safety 
tech, equipment levels in the FX4 are still high and 
includes the 4.2-inch TFT instrument cluster, rear 
parking sensors with reverse camera, six-speaker 
sound system with Bluetooth, dual-zone climate 
control, auto on/off headlamps, electric windows 
all around, cruise control, ABS with EBD, hill descent 

control, traction control and seven airbags.
→ PowertraIn stIll ImPressIve
Soon to be replaced by the Raptor’s 2.0-litre 

twin-turbodiesel engine as the most powerful 
engine option, the stalwart 3.2-litre Duratorq TDCi 
five-cylinder mill, while not the quietest on the 
market, still rates as an impressive piece of kit in 
the way it delivers its 147kW/470Nm.

With its distinctive five-pot growl, the unit pulls 
strong from low down and despite the first gear 
slipping sensation associated with the otherwise 
slick-shifting six-speed automatic gearbox, the 
entire drivetrain felt more up-to-date than the  
similar setup used in the Mazda BT-50 driven last 
year. Of course, this can be reactivated by slotting 
the gear lever into Sport mode and changing 
gear manually, which made each shift a bit more •ad

this road test was fuelled by williams hunt the Glen 011 210 6000

DESPITE having played second fiddle to the Toy-
ota Hilux in terms of overall sales last year with 32 
811 units moved versus 36 422, the Ford Ranger, 
despite now being older than its Japanese rival is 
set for an interesting few months with a rumoured 
facelift coming later this year, followed by the debut 
of the much awaited Ranger Raptor next year.
→ looks InsPIred by raPtor
Prior to the latter’s arrival though, and inspired by 

the iconic F-150 Raptor, the hugely popular trend of 
buyers fitting what has commonly become known as 
Raptor styling kits to their Rangers regardless of it 
being single, super or double cab models powered 
by the 2.2-litre or 3.2-litre TDCi engines, eventually 
resulted in Ford making the aesthetically enhanced 
FX4 available in South Africa last year.

Initially limited to Australia, the FX4 offers the 
halfway point between the XLT and Wildtrak in 
the Ranger line-up, using the former as a base 
and adding exterior paraphernalia such as a black 
grille, roll bar, side steps, door handles, mirrors, 
roof rails, fog light bezel, side steps and decals 
on the bonnet and tailgate, black 17-inch alloy 
wheels, bin-liner, FX4 badges and a choice of four 
colours, which in the case of our tester, was the 
striking Moondust Silver hue.

While nowhere near as eye-catching or indeed 
completely over-the-top as some of the Raptor 
creations, the FX4 does give the Ranger a more > PIcture: autodealer

responsive.
Although the FX4, a badge denoting off-road 

focused versions of the F-150 and US-spec Ranger 
remained in two-wheel drive mode throughout its 
weeklong stay, the ride felt comfortable and despite 
the power station up front, fuel consumption came 
to a best of 10.1-litres/100 km.
→ conclusIon
The crunch factor of the Ranger FX4 though is 

its price. At R616 900 for the 3.2 TDCi double cab 
4x4 auto tested here, it commands a price tag hike 
of R15 000 over the equivalent XLT. Combine this 
with the fact that the Wildtrak retails for R624 900 
but comes with more standard equipment, and 
you would really want to have the FX4’s aesthetics 
additions in spite of it not offering any extra kit 
when compared to the XLT.

> charl bosch
@charl_bosch @charl bosch
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autoletter
of the week

Be harsher on distracted drivers

Congratulations on winning R250 courtesy of Re-
nault the Glen. Phone: 011 889 0722 to collect. Win-
nings not collected within 30 days of publication 
will be donated to charity. Winners need to pro-
duce a valid form of identification to claim prize.

CREW
THE GLEN

011 210 7600 

Letter of the week
wins r250
sponsored by:

Dear Editor

I agree whole heartedly with Colin Inglis’ letter 
on distracted driving (Put the phone away when 
you get into the car; Autodealer Week 6).

All these perpetrators who blatantly disobey 
the law must be severely punished. In addition 
to fining them and confiscating their phones, why 
not confiscate the vehicles of those drivers who 
are caught for driving under the influence (DUI) 
and excessive speeding?  

For first offenders, apart from hefty fines, 
confiscate their vehicles for three months and for 

them to retrieve them, let them pay bail and give 
those monies to the traffic cops who caught the 
offenders. Then there will be no need for them to 
take bribes to supplement their salaries. 

For those miscreants who continue to blatantly 
DUI or speed excessively, increase the period or 
even auction off those vehicles and let them still 
pay them off to the financial institutions 

John Rowland

Yield at mini-roundaBouts

Dear Editor

I would like to respond to the letter of David Rob-
erts in the week 7 edition of Autodealer regarding 
the mini-roundabouts (Mini-roundabouts are not 
four-way stops).

He mentions that you should give way to the 
right which is not correct. This applies to round-
abouts only, mini-roundabouts should be seen 
as yield signs with the first person arriving having 
the right of way.

One thing that bothers me however is that some-
times a mini-roundabout does not clearly have the 
yield sign painted on the road surface, and one 
does not know if it is a mini-roundabout or a full 

roundabout and that is where the confusion starts.
In general, very few motorists know the rules 

regarding these type of roundabouts, so I am always 
very cautious when approaching any intersection.

There is a robot in Nick Diedericks Road that 
works for a few days and would then not work 
for weeks at a time. As soon as it is out of order, 
it should be treated as a four-way stop but 90% 
of motorists do not even slow down and I was 
almost rear ended on numerous occasions when 
I dared to stop. 

Some motorists will even blow their horns as if I 
am in the wrong every time the robot is out of order. 
I wish that I was a traffic officer fining everybody that 
does not stop. The council will make a lot of money.

Concerned motorist

LETTERS

send your letter to autodealer@caxton.co.za.  winning contributions are chosen at Autodealer’s discretion.  concise letters 
are preferred. letters may be edited for space. a nom de plume may be used but please include your full name and area. 
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Subaru Outback updated
USB ports, a digital climate control display with 
new graphics and on top-spec models, an eleven 
speaker Harman Kardon sound system.

As for safety, the Outback joins the XV in getting 
Subaru’s EyeSight driver assistance system, 
which consists of Adaptive Cruise Control, Lane 
Departure Warning, Pre-Collision Braking, Blind 
Spot Detection, Pre-Collision Throttle Management, 
Steering Responsive Headlights, Rear Cross Traffic 
Alert and Sway Control.

Matters are however unchanged underneath 
the bonnet where the Outback is again offered 
with a choice of two petrol engines, mated to a 
Lineartronic CVT gearbox, with drive going to all 
four wheels via Subaru’s rally-derived Symmetrical 
All-Wheel Drive system.

Serving as a base engine, the 2.5-litre flat-four 
Boxer mill churns out 129kW/235Nm, while the 
flagship 3.6-litre flat-six produces 191kW/350 
Nm. On both models, ground clearance is rated 
at 213mm with an off-road specific X-Mode, which 
activates the Hill Descent Control and ups the 
Vehicle Stability Control, also standard.

A five year/150 000km warranty and three-
year/75 000km service plan are included in the 
sticker prices of both models, which kicks-off at 
R579 000 for the 2.5 and ends at R649 000 for 
the 3.6.

WITH BOTH the new Impreza and facelifted 
XV already out in the open, Subaru South Africa 
has now revealed pricing and spec details for the 
updated Outback. 

Viewed on first glance, the Outback now takes 
after the US market Ascent and features changes 
in the form of redesigned front and rear bumpers, 
more cladding around the wheel arches, down the 
side and on the bumpers, Subaru’s now trademark 
hexagonal grille with integrated camera, updated 
Hawkeye headlights with integrated LEDs, a side 
view camera and 18-inch alloy wheels in two 
designs.

In addition to improved noise, vibration and 
harshness levels, a more powerful air-conditioning 
system and tweaked electric power steering as 
well as brakes, Subaru has reserved most of the 
updates for the interior with pride of place going to 
a new seven-inch touchscreen infotainment system 
incorporating satellite navigation, Apple CarPlay, 
Android Auto and Bluetooth.

Building on this is a new dashboard housing the 
same vehicle information display screen as the XV, 
a new multi-function steering wheel, two additional 

> AutodeAler
@autodealersa
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looking to BuY or sell Your car?
visit
and sell Your car
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VACANCY
DIGITAL SALES  CONSULTANT

Caxton AutoDealer in Johannesburg are currently looking for a digital savvy, highly motivated sales professional to join our 
sales team.

The responsibilities of the role are to enhance digital sales revenue as well as grow the current client-bases within our local 
branch sales division. This is an exciting role helping transition / educate existing print as well as new clients into the digital 

world.

The digital sales consultant will be required to maximise advertising sales revenue through the development of quality 
business relationships and promotion of new and existing advertising products to potential clients.

Our ideal candidate must be passionate about selling, have experience in digital advertising and possess excellent 
presentation and closing skills.

ESSENTIAL DUTIES INCLUDE:
     • Build sustainable relationships with local clients
     • Ensure that current print clients are exposed to our digital platforms/off erings
     • Come up with strategic initiatives to increase profi tability
     • Create custom proposals based on client’s short and long term needs
     • Continue building existing relationships with clients and ensure that you understand their business strategies.
     • Source and secure new business in a creative and innovative manner
     • Deal with admin accurately and adhere to deadlines
     • Keep up to date with industry digital sales trends and competitor activity relating to your portfolio and beyond.

REQUIREMENTS
                  • An excellent understanding of digital media sales
     • Drivers Licence
     • Own Transport
  Our Ideal Candidate:
     • You have an in-depth knowledge and understanding of digital media (web and social media)
     • Ability to contribute in a team based environment
     • A passion for all things digital
     • You’re self-motivated and results oriented
     • Outgoing, resilient personality
     • Understand and enjoy the thrill of the sale
     • You’re confi dent and not willing to accept average
     • Ability to work on tight deadlines
     • Problem solving skills
     • Exceptional written, verbal, phone and presentation skills
     • Strong computer skills
     • Bachelor’s degree preferred

 Please email a full  CV to tamaraob@caxton.co.za
 Use reference “AutoDealerDSC” in your email

Closing Date: 8th March and if you have not heard from us by the 22nd March 
please consider your application unsuccessful.

VACANCY

> Charl BosCh
@CharlBosch @charl_bosch

One Of the original models that kick-started 
South Africa’s love affair with the Kia brand, the 
Picanto has morphed from being a cheap, no-
frills city car into a sleek and elegant A-segment 
contender many first time buyers can no longer 
ignore.
→ It has the rIght numBers
Launched in July last year and not long after 

announced as a finalist for the 2018 South African 
Car of the Year (COTY) awards, the arrival of a rather 
eye-catching top spec Picanto Smart in a colour  
dubbed Celestial Blue made for a erm… smart sight 
the equally impressive vehicle that preceded it,  
the funky Suzuki Ignis.
→ a stylIsh aesthetIC statement 
While it might compete in a totally different part 

of the market compared to is fellow COTY finalist, 
what could not be ignored was how much the 
Picanto had gone from an already good looking 
little car into something you would want to take a 
second glance at.

Although claimed to be more youthful than the 
old Picanto, the newcomer’s interpretation of famed 
designer Peter Schreyer’s signature tiger nose is 
all out aggressive with a bulging front bumper, 
bold wraparound headlights with an LeD daytime 
running light strip, slightly flared wheel arches, 
integrated roof spoiler and a set of stylish 15-inch 
alloy wheels wrapped in nexen HD Plus rubber.
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Latest Kia Picanto does city car right
→ modern yet CompaCt InterIor
Step inside and you are met by arguably one of 

the best looking and indeed modern interiors in 
the sub-R200 000 segment. 

Highlighted by a new seven-inch touchscreen 
display with Bluetooth, voice recognition, USB, 
Apple CarPlay and Android Auto, perceived 
quality is excellent for a vehicle of this type with  
soft touch plastics on most surfaces, sporty satin 
silver inset on the steering wheel and gear lever, faux 
aluminium strip underneath the aforementioned 
display and even drilled driver pedals.

In addition to being ergonomically pleasing, 
scrolling through the new infotainment system 
proved easy with the Bluetooth connection to my 
smartphone being fast and without much hassle.

Unfortunately, the biggest gripe of the Picanto 
still prevails despite the new model benefiting from 
a 15mm increase in overall wheelbase. 

While spacious up front with comfortable seats, 
head and legroom in the rear is best described as 
tight and really only suitable for children or young 
adults for short trips.

The same applies to the boot which despite 
growing from 200-litres to 255-litres with the rear 
seats up, looks small on first glance, although 
lowering them results in a rather capacious 
1 010-litres.
→ Features galore 
As with most Kia’s though, it is the Picanto’s 

list of standard equipment that wins it back some 
ground. On the Smart, this includes electric windows 
all around, auto on/off lights, four-speaker sound 

system, multi-function steering wheel, reverse 
camera with rear parking sensors, heated folding 
mirrors, a 2.6-inch TFT instrument display, dual 
front airbags and ABS with eBD.
→ Frugal and peppy powertraIn
In addition to its new looks, the Picanto has also 

seen revisions underneath the bonnet, albeit not 
the 1.0-litre T-GDI mill offered in Europe. Instead, 
the top flight naturally aspirated 1.2-litre Kappa 
unit in the Smart has had its power output reduced 
from 65kW to 61kW and torque oddly upgraded 
up from 120Nm to 122Nm.

With a maximum kerb weight of 961kg however, 
the drop in power does not translate into ponderous 
progress even up here on the Reef, as the Picanto 
feels spritely and eager to get on without feeling 
underpowered or top heavy.

Taking it on the highway was just as impressive 
with a well insulated cabin and a engine that 
remained quiet even at the national speed limit. 
A big delight was the five-speed manual gearbox 

•ad

this road test was fuelled by williams hunt the Glen 011 210 6000

which apart from being slick and well matched to 
the engine, featured a rather sporty shifting action 
whether going up or down.

Despite verging on the firm side, the ride 
remained comfortable with the suspension coping 
well and only throwing the white flag on really 
badly patched surfaces. Another surprise was  
fuel consumption which came to 5.2-litres/ 
100 km, some way off the claimed the 4.6-litres/ 
100 km, but still impressive after a week and 
some 280 km.
→ VerdICt
Already a star performer as evident by the 

monthly NAAMSA sales figures, the new Kia  
Picanto has more than what it takes to remain 
the class leader of a segment where value-for- 
money speaks the loudest. While the Smart’s 
asking price of R199 495 appears somewhat 
pricey, it does come packed with features and 
a zippy drivetrain some of its cheaper rivals are 
sorely missing out on.   

> pICture: autodealer

•ad
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Hyundai launches EX8 Mighty
→ A word from HyundAi
“Hyundai’s addition of the EX8 truck to the local 

commercial range is the beginning of exciting 
new developments. It is supported by Hyundai 
Automotive South Africa’s commercial network 
that consists of 40 sales dealers and 37 servicing 
dealers spread throughout the country, as well as 
Botswana, Swaziland, Namibia and Zimbabwe. 
This ensures that our footprint covers all the major 
routes travelled by our customers,” says Wade 
Griffin, commercial vehicle director at Hyundai 
Automotive South Africa.

→ EX8 improvEmEnts
The EX8 benefits from improved interior space, 

with a cabin height of 1 490mm and an overall 
increase from 2.9 m² to 3.5 m² of space inside. 
There has also been an increase in storage space 
for driver and passengers to 11.8-litres. The wind-
screen is also larger, therefore improving visibility 
for the driver and occupants. 

It also gets a longer wheelbase which has resulted 
in a longer 4 850mm deck, allowing for improved 
carrying ability.

The resulting Gross Vehicle Mass (GVM) is now 7 
800 kg versus the 7 500 kg of its main competitors. 
The brand also claims that this latest product has 
a parts basket that is some 20% cheaper than its 
main competitors. 

→ powErtrAin
The model is powered by a 3.9-litre diesel motor 

with 103kW/373Nm and is mated to a five-speed 
manual gearbox. I had a chance to drive the model 
briefly and it exhibited a wonderfully light clutch 

action and proved rather easy to drive. 
Since drivers will be spending extended periods 

of time behind the wheel, it was good to see that 
the cabin was comfortable and that the vehicle 
was easy to manoeuvre in and around the track.

The dog-leg style gearbox, where first gear is po-
sitioned where one would normally find second, is 
positioned as such because first gear is only there 
for when the vehicle is heavily loaded, therefore 
making second gear better 

→ usp
The unique selling point of this product, from 

what I could surmise at the launch, is the fact that it 
comes with a four-year/unlimited mileage warranty, 

•ad

WHIlE WE’rE not regulars on the commercial 
vehicle scene, it is great to dabble in different 
segments within the local automotive market. 

I was invited to represent Autodealer at red  
Star raceway for the launch of the Hyundai Mighty 
EX8, a medium-sized commercial vehicle. The 
reason for having the launch at a racetrack was 
to allow those of us without a Code 10 license the 
opportunity to drive the product in a controlled 
environment.

→ LocALLy AssEmbLEd 
As the successor to the previous HD, the EX8 is 

assembled locally at Hyundai Automotive South 
Africa’s commercial vehicle factory in Apex, Benoni, 
alongside the popular H100. 

The assembly plant began its operation in 2014 
with a land area of 32 000 m² and 19 000 m² un-
der roof. The plant is currently manned to produce 
over 400 units of the H100 and EX8 per month.  

There’s also a truck body building facility on site 
in Benoni that produces various options such as 
van bodies, dropsides, tippers, taut liners, trailers 
and H100 tipper conversions. 

The EX8 is the first in what Hyundai hopes to be 
a reasonably long line of new commercial vehicle 
entrants within the local market, with the larger 
H350 bus and panel van, as well as automatic 
transmissions for its medium truck currently being 
considered.

which is a first within this segment.
“The durability and reliability of our drivetrains  

has also enabled us to launch the EX8 with an 
industry-leading factory warranty of four-years,with 
unlimited mileage in this period. We also offer a 
three-year/200 000km roadside assistance plan 
as part of the standard package,” says Griffin.

> picturE: XXXXX

> sEAn nursE
@sean_carnut_ @seanurzz

> picturE: quickpic

EX8 lWB CC                                         r379 500 
EX8 lWB CC A/C                                  r394 500 
EX8 Dropside                                   r413 100 
EX8 Dropside A/C                                 r428 100 
EX8 SWB Tipper                                   r451 500

PRIcInG
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I must admit that a sense of “Why am I doing 
this again?” cropped up when an invitation from 
suzuki to attend an off-road experience at Bass 
Lake near Vereeniging landed in my inbox recently. 
→ A fAmiliAr feeling

While going off-road and finding out what a 
four-wheel drive (4WD) can really do has been 
part of my life since the turn of the century, I really 
entered into the deep end by taking part in a round 
of the Bridgestone 4x4 Club’s annual trek to the 
Wolwekloof off-road course near Pretoria last year. 

Although I did accomplish my objectives that 
day, being behind the wheel for the first time in a 
competitive sense was nerve-wracking, especially 
against competitors who have been in the game 
for years.

this time though, there was to be no competition, 
but rather some educational off-roading with the 
chance to get to know the basics of a 4WD vehicle, 
and indeed, just how these vehicles can surprise 
when taken onto the rough stuff.

→ The mAsTer 
Before getting down and dirty though, my fellow 

scribes and I were given a “straight-to-the-point” 
talk on 4x4-ing by Bass Lake’s owner Alan Pepper, 
who has been doing this kind of thing since 1973 
and also taught countless students the craft over 
the last few years. 

As someone who broke away from a certain meth-

od of off-roading aimed squarely at Land Rovers 
back in the day, Alan’s wealth of knowledge, expla-
nation of the course and the unique techniques 
involved when it comes to tackling obstacles, had 
us feeling confident and me rethinking everything 
I thought I knew about off-roading thus far.

→ Our sTeeds
more importantly, our vehicles for the day con-

sisted of suzuki Jimny’s and a single Grand Vitara, 
both of which would prove rather impressive. With 
low-range engaged and there being no sense of 
urgency, we headed to the first obstacle; a damp 
wash-out where wheel placing proved key. 

→ Off (rOAd) we gO
With Alan guiding us through, I managed to per-

fect my wheel placing but failed to find the correct 
balance between power and not stamping on the 
brake. the result was that I had to take a second 
bite, which proved plain sailing as what I had 
learned, yet failed to apply the first time around, 
was to stand me in good stead for what followed.

Next, we were given a demonstration of going up 
a steep incline. Contrary  to many a theory, mashing 
the accelerator is not always the solution as Alan 
showed by heading up at a far from frantic pace, 
while maintaining momentum.

this approach, together with precise wheel plac-
ing while avoiding the brake or clutch pedals, was 
to come in handy during the next test; a rut-ridden 

Suzuki making the most of 4WD
climb with a turn at the top. Needles to stay, the 
Jimny made going up this easy.

→ insTrucTOr’s revenge
With a number of water crossings thrown in 

and the drive around the rim of the former mine 
quarry housing the waters of Bass Lake failing 
to dampen our fun, the most extreme challenge 
came in the form of what Alan likes to refer to as 
“instructor’s revenge” which is a sharp, deeply 
rutted off-chamber ledge where the outside rear 
wheel is lifted clean off the ground.

Despite Alan once guiding us through with the 
knowledge that no vehicle has ever flipped onto 
its side at this point, there was still a great deal of 
nerves and anxious faces amongst my colleagues. 
In spite of trying to keep a straight face, I will 
concede that my nerves were shot as I inched the 
Jimny forward.

In what felt like a scene from a movie as the 
tension reached its conclusion, I tried to maintain 
my best poker face on as the Jimny slipped over 
the ledge and stood still with its right rear wheel 
motionless in the air. Cracking probably one of the 
most nervous smiles of the day, my ordeal lasted 
a few minutes more as I gingerly coaxed the Jimny 
forward and waited for the reassuring thud of the 
wheel touching the earth once more.

→ The slAlOm
the last bit of our trek, after a few more ob-

stacles, was a slalom course in both high range  
4WD and standard two-wheel drive (2WD). Ad-
mittedly, this was carried out with Alan behind 
the wheel.

Although we had a good idea of what to expect, 
seeing it for real was still eye-opening as the Jimny 

proceeded to slip and slide around before pitching 
sideways in 2WD at less than 80 km/h. switched 
to 4H though, the tail-happy antics were kept to a 
minimum and the car remained planted as Alan 
ended the slalom in a much less dramatic fashion.

→ cOnclusiOn
It wasn't only a fun day out, but also one where 

a better understanding of the 4WD was gained. 
While it is a sad reality that very few owners would 
ever take theirs out of the city despite it being en-
dowed with the highest of go-anywhere tech, those 
who do will gain a new appreciation for a type of 
vehicle whose talents extend much further than 
just a city runabout.  •ad

'In what felt like a scene from a movie as the tension reached 
its conclusion, I tried to maintain my best poker face on as the 
Jimny slipped over the ledge and stood still with its right rear wheel 
motionless in the air.' - Charl Bosch

in a world of massive, cumbersome suvs, the 
suzuki Jimny is proof that small dimensions, light 
weight and mechanical off-road tools make a 

good combination when going off-road.
Picture: Autodealer

2018 DELIVERY MILEAGE DEMO MODELS
While stocks last on Active & Allure models. Available at participating dealers - Ts and Cs apply.

PEUGEOT 208 FROM

incl. VATR189 900

www.peugeot.co.za  PeugeotSA PeugeotSAPeugeotSAPeugeotSA #FeelPeugeot@PeugeotZA

GAUTENG - CENTURION (012) 653 4198 | EAST RAND (011) 823 8400 | FOURWAYS (011) 467 9340 | HATFIELD (012) 432 0700 | ISANDO (011) 578 4600 | NORTHCLIFF (011) 478 1777 
VEREENIGING (016) 933 7165 | WESTRAND (011) 958 0540 | WESTERN CAPE - CAPE TOWN  (021) 426 2000 | GEORGE (044) 873 2582 | SOMERSET WEST (021) 824 6220 | TYGERVALLEY 
(021) 910 7272 | EASTERN CAPE - EAST LONDON (043)  726 8976 / 7266 555 | PORT ELIZABETH (041) 368 3434 | KWAZULU NATAL - PIETERMARITZBURG (033) 940 0095 | PINETOWN 
(031) 716 5000 | RICHARDS BAY (035) 789 0323 | UMHLANGA (031) 580 7900 | NORTHWEST PROVINCE - KLERKSDORP (018) 487 4800  | MPUMALANGA - NELSPRUIT (013) 755 5024/5/6 
MIDDELBURG (013) 243 2906 | FREE STATE - BLOEMFONTEIN (051) 447 5332 | WELKOM (057) 050 0050 | LIMPOPO - POLOKWANE (015) 287 9660 | MOKOPANE (015) 491 4011
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